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2 THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

ALFRED TENNYSON A SPIRIT
UALIST.

PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCES, SPIR
ITUAL CONVICTIONS.

By G. B. Stebblns.

• • • • Dare I say
No spirit ever brake the band
That stayed him from the native laud 
Where first he walked when claspt In 

clay

No visual shade of some one lost.
But he, the spirit himself, may come: 
Where all the nerve of sense Is numb. 
Spirit to Spirit, Ghost to Ghost.

• • • • • •

Descend, and touch and enter, hear 
The wish too srtong for words to name: 
That In this blindness of the frame 
My ghost may feel that thine Is near.

TennyBop’s poems can be read best 
in the light of his trances. He says:

“And while I walked and talked as here
tofore,

I seemed to move among a world of ghosts. 
And feel myself the shadow of a dream.’*

A life or memoir of the noble poet 
by his son, Hallam Tennyson, has 
lately been published in New York 
and London—its two volumes full of 
value and interest. From material 
gathered in a few years past, and from 
late notices and extracts from the bi
ography, facts are given touching his 
psychical experiences and deep con
victions as to the immortality of man, 
our divine relations and the great 
truth of spirit-presence.

In his preface Hallam Tennyson 
says of his father:

“From his boyhood he had' felt the 
magic of Merlin—that spirit of poetry 
—which bade him know his power and 
follow throughout his work a pure 
and high ideal, with a  simple and sin
gle devotedness and a desire to enno
ble the life of the world, and which 
helped him through doubts and diffi
culties to endure”

He tells us that his father regarded 
his poem of “Merlin and the Gleam” 
as constituting his autobiography, as 
offering quite enough to those friends 
who urged him to write of himself. 
Of that mystic poem a few lines may 
give the key:

Not of the sunlight.
Not of the moonlight,
Not of the starlight,—
A young mariner,
Down to the haven.
Gall your companions.
Launch your vessel,
And crowd your canvas.
And, ere it vanishes.
Over the margin 
After It, follow It,
Follow the gleam.

To “followthe gleam” plainly means 
to follow the spiritual light within us 
from above—a path so natural to see, 
and which might be to many, if their 
lives were wise and true.

Thus did Tennyson walk serenely 
on his upward way:

And broader and brighter 
The gleam flying onward.
Wed to the melody.
Sang thro’ the world.

At the last:
I can no longer 
But die re jo ic ing .
For thro* the magic 
Of him, the mighty.
Who taught me In childhood , 
There on the border 
Of boundless ocean!

And all but In heaven 
Hovers the gleam.

The marked period, the crisis in his 
life, came in 1833, when Arthur Hal
lam passed suddenly to the more real 
life. Haiiftm was to marry Tennyson's 
sister Emilia; the poet was 24 years 
of age; their lives were interwoven by 
sympathies too strong for time or bod
ily death to sever or even to weaken. 
His sorrow was deep, but unselfish, 
his affections deepened while, as ever, 
his duties were well done. Especially 
was his inmost or spiritual life, ex
alted and opened, and his feeling of 
nearness to a life largely independent 
of our external senses or physical 
bodies, grew to a strong and radiant 
conviction. Views which ran like 
threads of gold through his earlier po
ems, gained a deeper reality. Arthur 
Hallam was a daily and real presence, 
even more than while in the earthly 
body. These two friends, one on earth, 
the other in the celestial life, but not 
really separated, helped each other. 
To the one here came the opening of 
a great career as poet and religious 
teacher. What came to the one above 
we know not.

In that immortal poem, “In Memor- 
iam,” so tender, so large in its range, 
so full of divine philosophy, Tennyson 
says to and of his ascended friend:

And doubtless unto thee is given 
A life that bears immortal fruit 
In such great offices as suit 

The full grown energies of heaven.• • • • •
And what delights can equal those 

That stir the spirit's Inner deeps.
When one that loves and knows not, 

reaps - —
A truth from one that loves and knows

God's finger touched him, and be slept! 
The great Intelligences fair

That range above our mortal state,
In circle round the blessed gate. 

Received and gave him welcome there.

And led him through the blissful climes 
And showed him In the fountains fresh 
All knowledge that’ the sons of flesh 

Shall gather In the cycled times.

How fares It with the happy dead?
No shade can last

In that deep dawn behind the tomb.
But clear from marge to marge shall 

bloom
The eternal landscape of the past; a • • • •

That each, who seems a separate whole, 
Should move his rounds, and fusing all 
The skirts of self again, should fall 

Remerging In the general Soul,

Is faith as vague as aU unsweet;
Eternal form shall still divide - 
The eternal soul from all beside;

And I shall know him when we meet;

And we shall sit at endless feast. 
Enjoying each the other’s good;
What vaster dream « «  hit the mood 

Of love on earth!

How large and inspiring, bow nat
ural and rational, this, view of the 
celestial life! How beautiful the near
ness of the “one who loves and knows 
not,” yet reaps a truth from “one who 
loves and knows,” while the one is 
here, the other never too far away to 
draw near or to send a needed mes
sage.

He saw psychics, or mediums; and 
gave careful attention to their varied 
manifestations. These matters were 
usually in the privacy of home, and 
are hardly mentioned in the biography. 
He said: “Spiritualism must not be 
judged by Its quacks.” Its crudities 
and “flummery” he diBllked, but saw

that these had their place as first steps 
with many.

Of intercommunion of spirits in 
its high forms, he said:

“I do not see why its central truth 
is untenable. If we would think about 
this truth, it would become very nat
ural and reasonable to us. Why 
should those who have gone before, 
not surround and minister to us, as 
legions of angels surrounded and min
istered to our Lord?”

Tennyson’s poems were bis gospels 
of life and immortality. From his 
life work as an inspired poetic teacher 
he never turned aside as a public ad
vocate or opponent of Spiritualism 
or of any form of organized religious 
faith. Sincere as he was, the simple 
statement just given marks his belief 
in spirit return. His own experiences, 
the statements of valued friends, and 
his poems in these few pages, but em
phasize this conclusion.

In Blackwood is an interesting bit 
of evidence, supplied by Prof. Knight, 
in a paper entitled, “A Reminiscence 
of Tennyson”:

“We then went on—I do not remem
ber what the link of connection was— 
to talk of Spiritualism, and the Psy
chical society, in which he was much 
interested, and also spoke of the prob
lems of Theism. He spose of the 
great Realm of the Unknown, which 
surrounds us, as being also known, 
and having intelligence at the heart 
of it; and he told more stories than 
one of spirit manifestations as authen
tic emanations from the unknown, 
and as a proof that, out of the dark
ness light could reach ns.”

In the Memoir sparing references 
are made to the Spiritualistic experi
ences of the poet. There is one curi
ous story which shows that the late 
Bishop Wilberforce had participated 
in the investigation. Tennyson spoke 
of the last visit of Bishop Wilberforce, 
of his sudden death and of the bish
op’s story of the “table-turning" when 
he was staying with Judge Alderson 
at Farringford. A table moved to
ward the door where the bishop was 
standing, he exorcised the supposed 
spirit, and then the table stood still, 
rapping out, “I can’t abide a bishop.” 

Clairvoyant trances may be the best 
descriptive name for what were prob
ably Tennyson’s leading psychical ex
periences. It includes a partial, or en
tire, loss of external consciousness, an 
awakening of a wonderful interior 
consciousness, a vision into spiritual 
realms far beyond the range of our 
external senses, and usually the sense 
of a spiritual presence guiding and 
opening our interior faculties.

The Hartford TimeB tells of Mr. 
Benjamin Blood of Amsterdam, N. Y., 
who wrote a book on "Anesthetic Rev
elations,” and sent a copy of it to the 
poet. In return, Tennyson wrote him 
the following curious and interesting 
letter:

Farringford, Freshwater,
Isle of Wight, May 7th, 1874.

Sir—I have to thank you for your 
essay and your photograph. The face 
is that of one (it seems to me) born to 
grapple with difficulties, metaphysical 
and other, and the essay does not belie 
the face—a very notable sketch of 
metaphysics, ending, apparently, yet 
once more, in the strange history of 
the human thought, with the placid 
Buddha, as verified by nineteenth cen
tury anesthetics.

I have never had any revelations 
through anesthetics, but a kind of 
“waking trance” (this for lack of a 
better word), I have frequently had 
quite up from boyhood, when I have 
been all alone. This has often come 
to me through repeating my own name 
to myself silently, till all at once, as 
it were, out of the intensity of the 
consciousness of individuality the in

dividuality itself seemed to 
and fade away into boundless H ir 
and this not a confused state, bst 
clearest of the clearest, the surer « 
the surest, utterly beyond worth- 
whose death was an almost langj&r, 
impossibility—the loss of personal 
(if so it were) seeming no extioetiti 
but only true life.

I am ashamed of my feeble deserts, 
tion. Have I not said the state Is U- 
yond words? But in a moment *hu 
I come back into my normal coodkin 
of sanity, I am ready to fight fo 
“Meine Liebe Ich,” and bold thst 
will last for aeons of aeons.

If ever you come to England I shti 
be glad to welcome you here. BeUett 
me. yours very truly,

A. TENNYSON.

A graphic description; not fuq 
but fact, is this by Tennyson of i 
trance in which his friend Hallam, i 
strong spirit, was doubtless a control
ling helper:
So word by word, and line by Use, 

The dead man touched me from the pa*. 
And all at once It seemed at last 

The living soul was flashed on mine.

And mine In this was wound and whirled 
About empyreal heights of thought, 
And came on that which is, and etuh 
The deep pulsations of the world.

Eonian music measuring out 
The steps of Time—the shocks of Cbute- 
The blows of Death. At length my tnw 

Was can cell'd, stricken thro' with doth.

Vague! but ah! how hard to, frame 
In matter-molded forms of speech.
Or ev’n for intellect to reach 

Thro' memory that which I became.

These vague doubts often come with 
the return from the famaehiig 
intromitted condition to the normal 
state, narrower in its perceptioa*and 
range of thought and vision.

One night at Farringford, says Bor
derland, Tennyson, Jowett and Tyn
dall sat talking about the power of 
imagination, or intuition, as an in
strument of scientitfid discovery. Af
ter Jowett had retired, Tyndall and 
Tennyson continued to converse. Tyn
dall thus records what Tennyson said:

“With great earnestness Tennyson 
described to me a state of conscious
ness into which he could throw him
self by thinking intently of his own 
name. It was impossible to give any
thing that could be called a descrip
tion of the state, for language seemed 
incompetent to touch i t  It was an 
apparent isolation of the spirit from 
the body. Wishing, doubtless, to im
press upon me the reality of the phe
nomenon, he exclaimed, ‘By God Al
mighty, there is no delusion in this 
matter! It is no nebulous ecstacy, hot 
a state of transcendent wonder, asso
ciated with absolute clearness of 
mind.’ Other persons have had, I be
lieve, similar experiences. Walking 
out with a friend one evening the 
poet Wordsworth approached a gate, 
and, laying hold of its bars, turned to 
his companion and said, ‘My dear sir, 
to assure myself of the existence of 
my own body I am sometimes obliged 
to grasp an object like this and shake 
it.’ It was at the Red Alp, and I be- | 
lieve by the late Professor Bonamy 
Price, that this incident was commu
nicated to me.”

The condition here referred to ap
pears to be similar to that “onion 
with God” which was described by 
Plotinus and Poryphry.

This remark was made 28 years be
fore "The Ancient Sage” was publish
ed, and great was Tyndall’s surprise 
to find there expressed in verse the 
experience which Tennyson had de
scribed to him so long before.

Tennyson wrote “The Ancient Sage* 
after reading the “Life and Maxims 
of the Philosopher Loat-ze,” although 
there is no attempt to embody in the 
poem the philosophy of the Chinese
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THE LIGHT OF TR U T H .
teacher. It Is throughout, as Professor 
Tyndall says, a discussion between a 
believer in immortality and one who 
was unable to believe, and the ground
work of the Sage’s argument against 
materialism, and in favor of personal 
immortality was the description of a 
trance which this Memoir proves was 
Tennyson’s. The passage in question 
is as follows:
"And more, my son! for more tban once 

when I
Sht all alone, revolving In myself,
The word that Is the symbol of myself, 
The mortal limit of the self was loosed. 
And past into the nameless, as a cloud 
Melts luto heaven. I touched my limbs, the 

limbs
Were strange, not mine—anti yet no shade 

of doubt,
But utter clearness, and thro' loss of self 
The gain of such large life, as matched! 

with ours,
Were sun to spark—unshadowable in words. 
Themselves but shadows of a shadouj 

world.”

When a mere boy, his son tells us, 
that his father possessed this power 
of abstraction from his surroundings, 
which enabled him to dwell with the 
invisible:

“As he wandered over the wold or 
by the brook, he often seemed to be 
In dreamland, so that one who often 
saw him then called him a mysterious 
being, seemingly lined high above 
other mortals, and having a power of 
intercourse with the splrlt-world not 
granted to others.”

Tennyson himself repeatedly refer
red to this. “It might,” he said, “be 
the state which St. Paul describes: 
‘Whether in the body I can not tell, 
or whether out of the body I can not 
tell.’ Qod knoweth.”

When he spoke of these illuminated 
se&Bons to his family, or to others 
with whom he had deep spiritual inti
macy, his words were uttered with a 
glow of passionate fervor, which left 
an indelable impression upon those 
who heard him. For instance, speak
ing of a conversation with his father, 
in January, 1869, his son records what 
he Bpoke to them with deep feeling:

“Yes, It is true that there are mo
ments when the flesh is nothing to 
me. When I feel and know the flesh to 
be the vision, Ood and the Spiritual 
the only real and true. Depend upon 
it the spiritual is the real. It belongs 
to one more than the hand and the 
foot You may tell me that my hand 
and my foot are only imaginary sym
bols of my existence, I.could believe 
you; but you never, never can con
vince me .that the ’I’ is not an eternal 
reality, and that the spiritual is not 
the true and real part of me.”

These words he spoke with such pas
sionate earnestness that a solemn si
lence fell on us as he left the room.

The poet told his son that there might 
be a more intimate communion than 
we could dream of between the living 
and the dead, at all events for a time. 

He wrote, with Hallam in his mind: 
“If the immediate life after death 

be only sleep, and the spirit between 
this life and the next should be folded 
like a flower in a night slumber, then 
the remembrance of the past might re
main. as the smell and color do in the 
sleeping flower; and in that case the 
memory of our love would last as true, 
and would live pure and whole within 
the spirit of my friend until after it 
was unfolded at the breaking of the 
morn, when the sleep was over.”

He dwelt in a world apart, out of 
which he emerged from time to time 
to lead the dally life of ordinary men. 
but It was la no sense the whole or 
even the most important part of his 
existence. Borderland says:

"No one can say that he was not a 
man intensely alive to all that con
cerned his material life. He lived a 
very full life, and hie Interest was un
abated to the very end. He was a man 
of affairs. as wall as a poet He was

a student of science as well as a mys
tic, and for more than half a century 
he met and mingled as an equal, and 
more than an equal, with the foremost 
men of "his time. This, it is well to re
member, in view of the prevailing dis
position on the part of materialists to 
argue that dwellers in the Borderland 
are necessarily incapable of taking 
their full share in the busy life of 
mprtal men. Tennyson’s conviction 
of what may be called the evanescent 
and transitory nature of the material 
universe in no way weakened his 
grasp of business.”

At 80 years few young men could 
keep pace with our poet’s strident gait 
in a long walk, and few writers have 
had so long and commanding a career. 
To “follow the gleam” is health to the 
body, giving sustaining power for a 
long and useful life on earth. He was 
filled and inspired, by faith in the in
visible World which encompassed him, 
and of which he believed he had direct 
personal experience.

He wrote the queen in her jubilee 
year (1887) as follows, then, as al
ways, their letters being those of sin
cere friendship:

“Madam—I am grateful for your 
majesty’s most kind letter. I do in
deed feel how the sense of loneliness 
may oppress your majesty in the 
midst of these loud rejoicings. The 
multitude are loud, but they are si
lent. Yet if the dead, as I have often 
felt, tho’ silent be more living than 
the livffig; and linger about the planet 
in which their earth life was passed, 
then they, while we are lamenting 
that they are not at our side, may still 
be with us; and the husband, the 
daughter, and the son, lost by your 
majesty, may rejoice when the people 
shout the name of their queen.

“TENNYSON.”
After conversation with Bishop 

Lightfoot he wrote: “I believe that
God reveals himself in every individ
ual soul; and my idea of heaven is the 
perpetual ministry of one soul to an
other.”

In “Idyls of the King” and else
where are poems, largely transcripts 
of his personal trance experiences. In 
1883 an apparition, a tall man’s form, 
was plainly seen by two younger sis
ters and vanished through a hedge. 
At breakfast next morning a letter 
came to the poet—the first knowledge 
of Arthur Hallam’s death in Europe 
a few days before. Years later, when 
Tennyson had written his ode on the 
Duke of Wellington, Lady Tennyson 
dreamed that the duke called to see 
them, and she dreaded to take his 
band, which she supposed would be 
icy cold, but which was warm and nat
ural. She was a gifted and gracious 
woman, an inspiring helper and a 
prized co-worker with her husband.

Tennyson's appointment as poet 
laureate came unexpected and un
sought, a letter from Prince Albert 
giving the first information of the 
matter, which he favored from his great 
admiration of “In Memoriam.’’ The 
night before the poet dreamed that 
Albert leaned over his bedside and 
kissed him, and he said: “Very kind, 
but very German."

That mark of regard, and also the 
peerage, came unsought, and both 
were reluctantly accepted. Of the last 
he told his son be “should be sorry as 
long as be lived.” His verse well says:

"Kind hearts are mure than coronets. 
And simple faith tban Norman blood.” 
His deep insight of the world's needs

inspired him to write “The Princess” 
to help the uprising of the world's 
womanhood, and to prophesy the 
peaceful federation of nations.

The demigods of old Greece were 
held to do great deeds, and to illus
trate divine graces on earth, because 
they had sat among their kindred, the

gods on Mount Olympus. We, too, have 
our celestial kindred. Angels are our 
ascended friends. Our heredity from 
God is the deepest element In our be
ing. It is impossible that wise com
munion with supernal beings can blast 
us with inanity, or work slow decay 
of character; rather it must inspire, 
and give health to spirit and body.

The splendor and truth of Tenny
son’s poetry grew with the growth of 
his “passionate belief in personal im
mortality.”

The agnostic poet is like a tree with 
its roots stopped by a rock just below 
the surface of the earth; its life brief 
and poor.

The poems that live and last reach 
down to the eternal verities.

Gladstone wrote Hallam Tennyson 
October, 1892: “I have a great con
ception of your father as a philoso
pher. Carlyle was small in compari
son. Every one admires him. I look 
upon him, in his words and works, 
with reverence.”

Tennyson, being weary, once asked 
his friend Jowett, Master of Baliol 
college, not to discuss topics of relig
ion and philosophy, as they had often 
enjoyed doing, and Jowett said: “Your 
poetry has an element of philosophy 
more to be considered than any reg
ular philosophy in England. . . .  I be
lieve ‘In Memoriam’ and ‘Crossing the 
Bar’ will live forever in all hearts.” 
He afterward spoke to me, in 1892, of 
my father’s “great and deep strength” 
of soul.

The philosophy which these eminent 
men held of such weight and worth 
came to the poet in hours of highest 
vision and of greatest mental power 
and clearness. It is spiritual, and,

“As the thoughts of men are widened
With the process of the suns,”

it will rule the world.
For years the family home was the 

center of a world-wide correspondence, 
the Mecca of many pilgrims from 
many lands, and of diverse creeds and 
peoples—“the winnowing of the na
tions.” At last, Oct. 8, 1892, came the 
change—full of light and peace. He 
said to the physician: “How men cling 
to this life; so small a part of the 
world’s wholê life!” At the last mo
ment his son crossed his hands and 
prayed: “God accept him; Christ re
ceive him.”

In fit time the family and friends, 
and the school children, followed the 
flower-laden casket to the depot, 
whence it was borne to Westminster 
Abbey. G. B. STEBBINS.

RETROSPECTION.

It seems wise, in the midst of any 
great and important work, to consider 
dispassionately how the work is pro
gressing—whether we are satisfied with 
what has been done or are fully con
vinced that what we intend to do is 
wisest and best. The time once was 
when the number of Spiritualists was 
so small that they could have been 
gathered into a small compass. In 
many large-sized towns there were a 
few and these served as a target, and 
many were the shots fired at them. 
But now so extended has their influ
ence become that we scarcely know of 
a place where we shall not find them.

The church in the earlier days was 
never weary of denouncing the falla
cies that were taught under the guise 
of this new religion, but today the 
clergymen who claim the attention of 
the world are those who are preaching 
the strongest kind of Spiritualism un
der some other name—it is the same 
remedy with a different label on the 
bottle.

In the literature of the present day 
we find a silver thread running through 
the works of modern writers, incul
cating the very Ideas which we are

laboring to place before the world. 
They are some times so covered up, so 
sugar-coated, that you scarcely real
ize what they are, and the people ac
cept them without even knowing It. 
But this great army of readers realize 
that there Is something in the works 
of certain writers to satisfy the cr&v- 
ling of the human soul, consequently 
this literature is accepted by the pub
lic. The satirist, the humoriBt, after 
he has exhausted every other theme 
whereby he can make the world laugh, 
falls back on Spiritualism, and like 
the court fool, “takes the most serious 
subject to make the king laugh.” In 
every-day society it is a topic con
stantly coming up, so that like an epi
demic it has extended its influence far 
and wide.

We are not desirous of gaining 
strength from our victories only. It 
is incumbent on every general to con
sider the misfortunes and weak places 
that he may be likely to encounter, or 
that he has encountered in the pro
gress of his work. We are not at dll 
convinced that Spiritualism is at pres
ent strong enough to carry along with 
it a number of individuals who are 
not constituted to grasp the important 
issues of the present day. There have 
been exposures of alleged fraud, and 
some unfavorable attitudes have been 
assumed by those who are prominent 
in our cause. These failures and ex
posures should teach the great neces
sity of intelligent investigation, and 
the effort should be made to more fully 
comprehend the demonstrations that 
have already been made. The tiny rap, 
which reveals the existence of a spirit, 
is the master of every mind until it 
is at once comprehended; and until 
that rap is fully explained it is folly 
to seek greater demonstrations.

Spiritualists need far more unity of 
action; they need to put their heads 
and hearts together—to understand 
that they have a cause to work for—to 
learn the great lesson of putting their 
feet firmly upon all scandals and 
slanders against their mediums and 
workers—to understand that an enemy 
within the ranks can do infinitely more 

m harm than many outside. Many good 
mediums have become discouraged on 
account of opposition and undue 
charges of fraud from those who should 
have been their friends, and have re
coiled from the conditions of medium- 
ship, so that many lives of useful ser
vice have thus been lost to our cause. 
Let us thank fate for failures that 
have come; they have been blessings 
in disguise if they have only brought 
wisdom with them. We may thank 
our enemies for what they have donê— 
for an enemy only serves to test our 
strength, and we can forgive those who 
have despitefully used us, knowing 
that hatred and venom are the out
growth of ignorance, and that when 
knowledge and love come to the hu
man mind and heart these things will 
disappear. A. H. NICHOLAS.

LORD LYTTON AND THE BIRCHES.

Lord Lytton, when viceroy of India, 
was seated one day at dinner next to 
a lady, whose name was Birch, and 
who, though very good-looking, was 
not over-intelligent.

Said she softly to his excellency: 
“Are you acquainted with any 
Birches?” “Oh, yes,” replied Lord Lyt
ton; “I knew several of them most 
intimately while at Eton—indeed 
more intimately than I cared to." “Mj 
lord,” replied the lady, “you forget tin 
Birches are relatives of mine.” “Ant 
they ent me,” continued the viceroj 
"but,” and he smiled, “I have neve 
felt more inclined to kiss the rod tha 
I do now.” Sad to say, Mrs. Birch dl 
not see the point and told her hui 
band his excellency had insulted he 
—Saturday Evening Poet
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THOMAS PAINE'S LOGIC.

AJlie Lindsay Lynch.

My aim in life has been, and re
main*, to always tell the truth—that 
is, to never tell a lie. What I offer 
the readers of the Light of Truth, as 
Thomas Paine's Logic. I most cer
tainly myself believe to be that great 
man's own present views; and I fur-1 
tber affirm these brilliants, extracted 
from discourses delivered at my own] 
home, and through my inspirational! 
mediumship, are here passed to the 
reader as they were coined by the 
guide's mind, and taken down by one 
as honorable as myself.

I am led to this step—the publicity 
at me present time of these portions 
of the book of discourses I am prepar
ing, from my numerous guides, for a 
future sale, and this for the further
ance of a great work I am entering 
upon—because of noting, in this pub
lication (Light of Truth) the request 
for "opinions on the God question."

To set before your readers, Mr. Ed
itor, a reason for my claim of belief 
in these being Mr. Paine’s views, now 
(1898), I wish to introduce the evi
dence (if other is needed than their 
radical logic) in the words of this 
guide. Also I will append the date 
to each cluster of excerpts as I pro
ceed—by the editor’s permission—to, 
for a time, contribute a series of 
Paine’s Logic.

Progression governs the world. Not 
so rapidly as it might, and should, for 
minds are retarded by erroneous be
liefs. Nevertheless, progress is a law 
in evolution, Nature.

We who seek with clearer vision, 
whose minds are free, and grasping 
for the higher truths, realize bow 
much more pleasurable, to say the 
least it would be, if, in each one we 
come in contact in ddily life with, we 
found that harmony of mind which 
we do occasionally find in those who 
most attract us. Therefore do we in* 
spirit life who are on the higher plane 
intellectually, and of course, spiritual
ly, see a need for our continued ef
forts to disseminate truths.

Some of us were teachers, in radi
cal facts, when in earth life; others, 
not then, bnt now, and desirous to aid . 
in scattering truths that will effect hu
manity as a mind. I, in earth life, had 
many trials. I was even tried, con
demned, imprisoned; but therein I 
found a lasting good, not alone to my
self, but bequeathed to humanity 
through my labors with the pen, to 
destroy Biblical errors.

I labored then, as I now will, and 
as I have been doing through the me
diumship of the grand instrument 
known to earth as Mrs. Colby-Luther, 
who has recently joined our forces on 
this side of life. I desire to continue 
my labors to show up the false state
ments recorded in the book upon 
which Christianity rests. In my Age 
of Reason I made explanations, for I 
had studied deeply; explanations 
which have bad a most beneficial re
sult to mankind.

Were it not that I feel an interest 
still in minds of earth, and minds in 
lower spirit spheres, naturally I would 
not then care to continue this line of 
instruction. But I so love humanity 
that, though not being willing to "lay 
down my life” for men—this being an 
impossibility—I choose to return to 
earth and to lift up others. To lift 
them above ignorance, above that su
perstition which is holding minds in 
ignorance, creed-bound and bowing 
Uvmythlcal gods.

Man needs enlightenment. Tea, the 
mind needs to be fed on truths. Man

needs this more than that the physical 
should be well sustained by food. It 
is not well that famishing minds be 
left uncared for; rather had we better 
leave famishing bodies unsufficiently 
fed to keep health. What does it prof
it man if be lives snmptnoosJy each 
day, is fed and clothed, and the phys
ical sustained and cared for tenderly, 
and the mind left dwarfed, stunned 
as it were, absolutely scarcely worthy 
a place in Nature's great works.

Nay, I say, better half rations, and 
food for the brain—thought food, that 
will nourish and bring the mind to a 
rich unfoldmenL Harvesting wealth 

I from the toil of other men is not of that 
[value that harvesting troths from oth
er minds will be known to be in the 
by and by. We want to leave stamped 
upon the minds such strong words,! 
such valiant truths, as will reveal the 
power of spirit forces, tjie good re
sulting from communication with the I 
angel world.

Of what nse to humanity is a grand 
knowledge, such as Spiritualism, 
if it falls flat because the minds 
of your world fear to sustain. 
Why should we leave our grand 
celestial homes, where to us is 
joy, where the scenes are all glorious, 
where in our wanderings we meet 
with minds like unto our own unfold- 
men t, and unfolding still, always 
reaching and always reaching for, and 
receiving more light—of what service 
to us are men of mortal life, that we 
should return laden with truths, if 
these be rejected because they are 
strong, because they do not coincide 
with teachings long accepted? Be
cause they tear down the worthless 
and cast it away, and erect instead 
palatial temples of truth?

"Why,” they say, "should the guides 
who come be so unkind as to speak 
illy of that which in their past and in 
ours was held in reverence?” "Why,” 
they ask, "do these guides of yours 
direct you to antagonize others* be
liefs?” Why? Because their beliefs 
are errors. Never - will I, or any of 
this band who come to instruct 
through this instrument, never will 
we be known to tear down truth. No!
We come to establish truths in your 
midst. For this we are banded on our 
side; banded that we may place be
fore thinking minds such truths as 
will find welcome. Will lodge within 
minds, that which can improve the 
man or woman—which through these 
must improve humanity as a race.

Brotherly love is well enough, is all. 
right when properly taught. But is it 
brotherly love to see your brother 
standing near a precipice, where his 
feet may wander out of the path of 
safety, and not reach your hand to 
pull him back? Is it, if you know 
there is danger of a dam bursting 
which will sweep away that which this 
brother has labored to possess him
self of; is it brotherly love to not help 
him stay the tide, or direct its course 
aside? Brotherly love is doing as you 
should do to benefit others. Is doing 
that which you know will benefit your 
brother. It is not leaving him to wend 
his way o’er rocky paths, where dan
gers lay; where serpents creep and 
coil, whose fangs might poison. ’Tis 
to direct his course another way, a 
better, safer road you know. O’er 
which you have already trod, where 
every step reveals a grassy sod.

If there be no "God” for man to 
idolize; if some there be who know 
’tis folly thus to think, would brother 
true leave brother to believe a tale so 
injurious, so untrue? This is broth
erly love; To wish to help our brothers 
onward. Our brothers are humanity.
We labor that our brothers may have 
the light

We may look to earth no more, but 
let the mind soar in its search for 
truths. Free, and the mind will roam 
from this thought and to that; enslav

ed. it remains where placed by bondage 
old and strong—that power which ig
norance has placed upon it.

Oh! that man knew how base and 
hurtful are the tales they have heard, 
have listened to and absorbed. How, 
instead there are so many helpful 
truths. One only needs to look about 
to find these. They are everywhere 
made manifest by Nature. By natural 
laws, not the handwriting of a God. 
He has only to cast away the fetters 
and stand a free man with a free mind 
—for this is the only freedom—to be 
able to gather truths. They are every
where if one knows how to reach 
them. The free man does. Enslaved 
man can not.

A mind loosened from fear finds no 
stumbling blocks in the way, but as
cending climbs the heights, stands 
upon the peaks—he is conqueror of all 
things. He alone is responsible to 
himself for the soul-stamina which 
rightfully belongs to each one. Tne 
Gods can not give this knowledge that 
is the rightful heritage of all. No! 
Enlightenment comes to the- soul 
when fear of Gods is set aside.

THOMAS PAINE.
Sunday, April 17. 1898.
We must do away with that "God 

and His Son” unto which ignorance 
still bends the knee. Flaming swords 
of truth must cut off the heads of the 
Gods. Yes, by the sword of Truth, 
which we intend to have you wield, 
our army that we are calling for must 
and shall so continually wielg it that 
—while blood will not flow—truth will 
come to reign supreme. Not by the 
“blood of the lamb” will we save the 
souls of the world but by the broad 
logic of trtnth.

May 1, 1898. PAINE.

I find I must not lengthen this pa
per any further, lest the cry of “space” 
comes back at me, but the reader can 
glean an insight into those rich mor
sels of soul food—the ingredients of 
logic, common sense and facts—from 
having read thus far. And if the ed
itor invites more. I’ll be glad to con
tinue, as I have felt ’twere wise—and 
brotherly—I should, since all of hu
manity are my brothers, for whom I 
am pledged to labor faithfully, pledged 
to the angel world.

Chicago.

FRAUD AND CALUMNY ON THE 
DEAD.

To the Editor: On Saturday, Aug. 
27th, at 8 a. m., at his late residence, 
No. 130 E. 8th St., St. Paul, passed to 
higher realms Brother Merrell Ryder, 
aged 73 years. Mr. Ryder was a vet
eran, outspoken, consistent Spiritual
ist, and no one having the pleasure 
of his acquaintance was ignorant of 
his religious principles. He had been 
in feeble health for the past two years, 
and realizing that life in the physical 
was drawing toward its close, express
ed to the veteran platform speaker 
(Mrs. Pruden), a desire that no ortho
dox minister should officiate at his 
funeral, and yet the family (wife and 
daughter) being Unitarian and no 
minister of that sect within reach, and 
claiming there was not at hand a Spir
itualist speaker they desired, secured 
in consequence an orthodox preacher 
of the most pronounced faith. In a 
lengthy notice of Mr. Ryder’s long 
business career in St. Paul (by the 
Pioneer Press) a leading daily, and 
whose editor has long known Mr. Ry
der’s devotion to the cause of Spirit
ualism, makes no mention of this fact, 
but in closing the article makes the 
statement that he was a member of 
the Unitarian church, a deliberate 
falsehood. M. T. C. FLOWER.

St. Paul.

THE NATIONAL AB80CIATIG*

An Appeal to the Friends of Orps- 
ration.

By Frank Walker.

At the last convention of the W 
tJonal Spiritualist Association 1 prem
ised to raise one thousand dotters to 
aid ft.

The results of the Jubilee have aedt 
it impossible for me to fulfill ths 
promise to any great extent.

I believe in organization, that k 
unity of effort the greatest good as 
be acomplished, and that every Spir
itualist who agrees with me should dt 
all in their p o w e r  to support the na
tional Association, the beneficial ef
fects of its work being evident to al 
observing persons.

It has lacked support and hem 
handicapped in many ways, but Spir
itualism has been the gainer by reason 
of its existence.

If it were well endowed its work 
would be far more reaching and the 
world would recognize its infloenee.

If all who read this will assist the 
N. S. A. and urge their friesde 
wherever they be to do likewiK, 
enough can soon be raised to meet fti 
present requirements.

I desire to fulfill my promise; to do 
all in my power for the N. S. A and id 

make this appeal, asking all who art 
moved thereby to forward their dota
tions to the secretary, Mr. F. B. Wood
bury. 600 Pennsylvania avenue, SL E, 
Washington, D. C., and state that it is 
in answer to this appeal when it will l l  
be credited to my efforts.

This is not asking for help to pax 
the Jnbilee deficit, bnt to aid the X.
S. A. only.

To the Editor: Enclosed find $1 to 
renew my subscription to the Light of 
Truth for another year. Ail Spiritual
ists and free-thinkers ought to take 
your paper. It is in the van of prog
ress, is bold, fearless, and hews to the 
line, let the chips fall where they may. 
The article in your last week’s issue 
by J. H. Mendenhall on the evolution
ary processes of nature is worth more 
to any thinker or to any man or wom
an who desires to keep abreast with 
the progressive thought of the age 
than a year’s subscription to the pa
per. Then beside every week of the 
year the paper is filled with the strong 
logical thoughts of many able think
ers, that are slowly but surely leading 
the hosts of the people who'for a long 
time have been In the leading strings 
of designing men, out of the sloughs 
of superstition into the light of the 
liberty of free thought and a larger 
field of spiritual and mental progress. 
My fervent plea is that all Spiritualists 
and free-thinkers support the Spirit
ualistic press. Truly yours,

A. MUNSON.
—

To the Editor: If years of hard labor 
and experience in the newspaper field 
entitles me to an opinion on the mat
ter, I should say, unhesitatingly, that 
the Light of Truth is one of the most 
efficient and powerful agents for the 
promulgation and promotion of Spir
itualism in the world today; and it 
should have the unqualified support of 
the great mass of Spiritualists in both 
hemispheres. Every issue is a spirit
ual feast, and I, for one, would not be 
without it for ten times its cost With 
best wishes for your future success 
and guidance, I remain, fraternally,

F. W. BOSWORTH.
Denver, Colo.

TRACT NO. L

FSYCNIC PROBLEMS—By Lffisa Wilt
ing. A s e r in  • (  Spiritual essays an sub
jec ts  com patible with the philosophy of 
Ufa. Price JO cents; 26. $1.73; 60, US* 
ISO, $6.—Don’t forget the Light of Truth.
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Jk The Woflct of Psychics j* 
jt and Liberal Thought j*

"President McKinley will be assas
sinated in the third year of his ad
ministration,” was the startling an
nouncement made by a well dressed, 
educated woman of middle age a few 
days ago. The prophetess was Mrs. 
R. P. Ward of Augusta, Ga., a clair
voyant of wide reputation, and the 
prediction was made with that appar
ent confidence with which she has 
foretold many famous occurrences in 
late years, and surprised many people 
by the wonderful correctness of her 
predictions.

In Italy Spiritualism is finding its 
way into journals dedicated to the 
promotion of the drama and the fine 
arts; for, in the Corriere d’Arte, pub
lished in Naples, we find an article on 
apparitions from the pen of Colonel 
Glulio Malvoti, an ardent Spiritualist; 
and in the Scena Illustrata, of Flor
ence, there appears a well written sur
vey of the steady progress of Spiritual
ism in all classes of society throughout 
the civilized world, says Harbinger, of 
Light "At Rome,” says the writer, 
"the pope is perplexed, and wishes, 
like the clergy in general, to turn the 
movement to his own advantage; but 
there are serious obstacles in the way.
. . . Howsoever this may be, it is no 
longer permissible to laugh at Spirit
ualism, without the ris>~ of being taxed 
with ignorance; nor to combat it, 
without being accused of insincerity.”

All the geniuses of literature, art 
and music are inspired. Shakespeare, 
Goethe, Milton, Mozart, Beethoven, 
Wagner and many others wrote upder 
strong inspiration. Chopin had vis
ions and wrote in darkness. In one 
of his biographies, written in Polish, 
Is an admirable description of how he 
used to write music In complete dark
ness.

A writer in Revue de la France Mod- . 
erne thus tips off Mr. Leicester Gata- 
ker, a water finder,” who enjoys con
siderable distinction in England: “Mr. 
Gataker is simply a medium, who is 
Impressed where to stop, and if he 
carries a willow wand, or anything 
else of the kind, his attendant spirits 
can deflect it at the right spot, and at 
the right moment, just as easily as 
they can tilt a chair, or lift a table, 
or any other ponderous object. Many 
water finders probably repudiate all 
connection with spirits, for the sake 
of increasing their own importance; 
but so much the worse for themselves. 
One thing, however, is very certain, as 
our brother in France observes, and 
that is that ‘spirits do not ask permis
sion of human beings to exercise the 
power they possess; but if mortals 
will solicit the help of angels or spir
its. they will find what they undertake 
singularly facilitated.’ ”

The following story is told of a for
mer president of Oberlln college: A 
student asked him if he could not take 
a shorter course than that prescribed 
by the institution. "Oh, yes," was the 
reply, "but that depends upon what 
you want to make of yourself. When 
Nature wants to make an oak she 
takes a hundred years, but when she 
wants to make a squash she takes six 
months.”

Friendship Liberal League of Phil
adelphia has the following on its pro
gram for September: Sept 25. 2:30 p.
m.—Discussion — “Spirit Manifesta
tions a Reality.” Affirmative. Samuel 
Wheeler. Negative, Dr, John Kayes. 
?:M.

A. J. Pearce (Zadkiel), the cele
brated astrologer, has this to say in 
his journal, Star Lore, for June, 1898: 
"The ingress at Washington of the 
sun into the first point of Cancer 
takes place at 58 minutes past 4 a. m., 
June 21st; Mars in the 11th house 
promises success to the United States 
army and navy; but Saturn in the 
sixth is ominous of the loss of at least 
one fine warship.”

This tallies somewhat with the clair
voyant, Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, of Cal
ifornia, who predicts that the United 
States will lose one more warship by 
explosion.

Spiritualists, the Bible is your book; 
take it; study it, and learn how to use 
it.—Moses Hull.

Remember the Spiritualists’ Home, 
with Free Library, to be opened at the 
earliest date possible in beautiful Chi
cago, the great spiritual center for all 
phases of medial power and develop
ment. Expenses economic. Kindly 
take an interest and tell your friends. 
Donations, from a nickel to dollars, 
or any article of home furnishings, 
gratefully received. For particulars 
address Mrs. C. H. Horine, 508 44th 
Place, Chicago.

Secy. Woodbury writes that the New 
England Passenger Association has 
granted certificate rates throughout 
New England to the National Spirit
ualists’ convention, Washington, D.
C. These rates are one fare and one- 
third from all large towns and cities 
in the New England states.

At a recent session of the British 
Association at Bristol, England, it 
was announced that Prof. Ramsey and 
Mr. Travers had discovered another 
elemental gas, which they call xenon. 
It possesses a spectrum analogous to 
that of argon, but the position of the 
lines differs entirely. It seems to ex
ist in minute quantities.

MRS, M. J. CHILLY,
A Medium of Allegheny, Pa.

Mediums who come into the work 
to make all they can out of Spiritual
ists never get out of it again unless 
driven out on account of crooked 
work. But greed or selfishness an
chors them fast and they must work 
out their salvation by giving up their 
whole life for the cause they misused. 
Change is progress, even though it 
is not spiritual in nature. But there 
are other fields open for mediums 
who sacrifice themselves unrequltedly, 
where they can do something for 
themselves while working for the 
cause as a pleasure and not a need. 
It is better to give than to take in the 
long run. Nature rewards as well as 
punishes.

SPIRITUALISM — AN INTERPRE
TATION.

Thomas Gales Forster.

" Is God asleep, that he should cense to be 
All that he was to the prophets of the past; 
All that he was to poets of old time:
All that he was to hero-souls, who dad 
Their sun-bright minds In adamantine mall 
Of constancy, and walked the world with 

Him,
And spake with His deep music on their 

tongue,
And acted with his pulse within the heart, 
And died, or seemed to outward sense to 

die,
Vanishing In light, as If the sun 
Gathered its Image back Into Itself?
Is God less real now than when He sang. 
And smote with His right band the harp 

of space,
And all the stars from His electric breath 
In golden galaxies of harmony 
Went choiring out, heart-flushed with life 

from Him?”
The Spiritualist believes that after 

the phenomenon termed Death has oc
curred, and you have burled the body, 
man has an individualized, conscious 
existence beyond the grave. You know 
that all Spiritualists believe this, and 
that all who believe this are called 
Spiritualists, whatever else they be
lieve. The Spiritualist believes, in ad
dition, that these individualized spir
its can, and, under proper conditions 
do, communicate'with the friends they 
have left in the form. But there is a 
large body of minds in Christendom 
that declare these two items of the 
Spiritualistic faith to be erroneous, on 
the ground that they are opposed by 
the Bible, and that they are antago
nistic to the teachings of the Bible. 
With this declaration of Christendom 
we are at issue; the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, upon which rest 
these two items of faith, are not only 
not antagonistic to the Bible, but they 
are strictly analogous to the facts of 
the Bible; indeed, there is such a 
striking analogy existing between the 
two as to be apparent to the most cas
ual observer.

A miracle, according to the orthodox 
interpretation, is said to be consti
tuted through a deviation from the 
course of Nature. But the intelligent 
inquirer at once suggests the inquiry: 
How shall man be enabled by this rule 
to determine when a miracle is per
formed? For, even in the present age 
of earnest inquiry, who shall decide 
as to the legitimate course of Nature? 
In the days of Moses and of Jesus, 
men were not so well-informed as they 
are in the present day with regard to 
such matters, and consequently were 
more liable to run into error in draw
ing their deductions from the phenom
ena by which they were surrounded. 
Upon this point Spiritualism declares 
that a miracle, in the theological 
sense, is scientifically, philosophically 
and morally impossible; and that if 
it were possible that a miracle could 
take place in that sense, it would not 
only destroy the divinity of the Bible, 
but It would destroy divinity itself— 
and why? Thus: no one will deny 
that God is infinite in his attributes, 
and that natural law is the effect of 
the perfection and divinity of those 
attributes, and that, consequently, all 
things have been arranged upon the 
wisest and best plan, for the wisest 
and best purposes. Any deviation, 
therefore, from this plan, must be a 
detraction, because there can be no 
change in what is perfect, except for 
the worse. To base a system of relig
ion, as is done in the Orthodox world, 
upon the performance of miracles, 
with the theological interpretation of 
the word, is to base that system upon 
the inharmony of the divine attrib
utes; and in doing so you necessarily 
deprive Deity of that which alone 
makes him infinite.

The spiritual school, therefore, is 
entirely justified in declaring that a 
miracle, so interpreted, is utterly im
possible. The legitimate corollary, 
therefore, is that all the various phe

nomena of the past, as recorded in the 
Old and New Testaments, together 
with the analogous manifestations of 
the present day, were and are in ac
cordance with the harmonious action 
of natural law; and that none of the 
powers that were exercised in the past 
through any of the prophets, patri
archs or seers, through Jesus or his 
apostles, were drawn from without the 
domain of Nature.

AMONG THE BOOKS.

The title of Marion Crawford’s new 
book, which the Macmillan Co. bring 
out in September, is "Ave Roma Im- 
mortalis.” It is a selection of studies 
from the chronicles of Rome, and will 
be presented in two volumes.

Much criticism is imposed on Ed
ward A. Warringer’s “The Gate Beau
tiful” on account of its alleged harsh
ness of text. The work is divided 
into four parts: Socialistic Ideas, The 
Gate Called Beautiful, Social Problems 
and Applied Christianity. Here is a 
sample of his “harshness:” “In the 
church as in the world the love of 
money is the root of all evil—of thiev
ery as well as of rust and beggary;, 
for all selfish inequalities are thiev
ery; and so far as there is this love 
in the congregation is there thievery 
in spirit. Nor can this spirit be ef
faced so long as clergymen’s salaries 
are regarded as pay for their labors, 
rather than voluntary contributions 
to their necessities; for any one who 
receives pay or reward beyond his 
actual necessities for the service he 
justly owes as a social being to his 
neighbors is necessarily avaricious; 
and if any man be unwilling to share 
his salary equally with his brethren 
according to their needs, he is in spirit 
selfish and thievish.”

We advise people to read "Life is 
Life,” by Zack, and thus find its 
worthlessness. Zack is a woman, Miss 
Keats, and strange to say the people 
of her book make out that life is life, 
to be sure, but life is sorrow, disap
pointment and remorse.

TWO WORTHY WORKERS.

We present in pur frontispiece this 
week two well known and honorable 
representatives of Spiritualism, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Bach, of Lily Dale, 
N. Y. Mr. Bach has been for several 
years identified with the movement 
where there was a place for his direc
tive energies. He and his good wife 
labor at the present time in the pub
lication of their neat and tasteful pa-, 
per, The Sunflower. Mr. Bach is a 
writer of force and ability. His work 
“Big Bible Stories,” being an earnest 
of his powers in graphic description.

LYMAN C. HOWE IN TORONTO-

We take the following from our 
Canadian contemporary, The Spiritual 
Messenger:

Lyman C. Howe, one of America’s 
most distinguished and eloquent Spir
itualist speakers, and one who is well 
known in Toronto, has been engaged 
to lecture here for the five Sundays of 
October. We trust that he will be 
greeted by the large audiences which 
the eloquence and spiritual value of 
his lectures warrant.

"Mistuh Plnkley,” said Miss Miami 
Brown, “what is dis here diplomacy?” 

“Well, I dunno whethuh I kin trans- 
parify de question so’s you’ll see froo 
it But ef de lan’lord come ’round foh 
de rent an’ I says I aint gwinter pay, 
why I gits put out. But ef I tells ’im 
ter come ’round nex’ week, and nex’ 
week tells ’im to come ’round again, 
an’ so on, dat’s diplomacy,”
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SHOULD IMMORTALITY BE LIM
ITED BY MEDIUMSHIP?

By J, C. F. Gram bine.

There are two distinct classes of 
Spiritualists who are interested in the 
fundamental tenets of Spiritualism, 
bat who differ widely in their methods 
of reaching and teaching them—one 
is the phenomenal 1st and the other is 
the metaphysician or transcendental- 
1st, as Emerson designates him. One 
maintains on what he terms the evi
dence of the mind or the senses, usu
ally designated demonstrable grounds, 
and the other on the evidence of intu
ition, the spiritual consciousness and 
the independent powers of the spirit, 
as clairvoyance, which are proofs to 
him that immortality is a fact or qual
ity of being. The phenomenal 1st as
sures us that we have no knowledge 
of man’s post mortem existence or 
immortality save through medium- 
ship, that function of the human or
ganism which has been termed "the 
gateway between the two worlds;" the 
other openly replies that it is possible 
for one to realize eternality, hence to 
know that being through existence 
passes from mortality, which is death 
or disintegration, into immortality, 
which is life or integration; the eter
nal soul integrating all expressions of 
being- Both positions are strongly 
advocated and have large following. 
That which threatens to carry the old 
controversy between science and re
ligion into Spiritualism is the bugaboo 
of materialism. Materialism as a pre
tentious but agnostic system of phi
losophy has always claimed one thing 
and proven another—in other words, 
its theory Is exploded by its own 
facts. Still it is this alleged irrecon
cilable conflict between science and 
religion which materialism has in
spired and fostered which is appear
ing in a new and martial form as a 
formidable foe to the metaphysical 
movement. I have no hesitancy in 
saying that (he enemies of the meta
physical or transcendental movement, 
if such there be, are the avowed be
trayers of our sacred cause, and either 
ignorantly or overzealously are stab
bing at the spirit of truth.

In the first place medlumship is ab
solutely objective, for as a function 
it has to do with phenomena. Whether 
it concerns the physical or mental 
fornps or expressions of spirit, it re
lates the soul to its external, objec- ̂ 
tlve, material environments. In the 
sphere of spirit it begins precisely 
where reality ends, and by this is 
meant, it has to do not with the eter
nal, but with the changing; not with 
the absolute, but with the relative 
ipberes and planes of the soul’s being, 
it deals with that which is external 
'rom soul through mind and the 
lenses; and therefore not only com- 
irehends but is comprehended by 
nind and the senses. It is dependent 
nd in no sense Independent. It is not 
.utomatlc in its action, but is the 
•Id and means of applied or implied 
sychlc action. As brain presupposes 
spirit that uses it, so medlumship 

aggests an operator. As a function, 
a action and nature, though subtle 
nd occult, are not Independent. En- 
>lded within the envelope of the hu- 
utn form, it. like the solar plexus, 
t*7* the soul. As all environments,

however outermost or removed from 
the sphere of absolute being are cor- 
respoudential to the innermost state 
of psychic deification, so the soul is 
always at home, resides in its outer 
circles of radiation. As matter is the 
objectification of spirit, and as a face 
reflected in a mirror, it is related to 
spirit whence It derives its form and 
its appearance. For a phenomenon 
is but an appearance, derived from the 
word which means to show. It pre
mises reality, but only manifests it. 
Existence (as the words Ex and Eo

Christian Science m ovem ent. Nor is 
mental scltnĉ  all tb 6 f t  is to  m^ta- 
physics. Mental science is true and 
helpful as far as it  goes, but i t  is but 
a specialty of the m etaphysical move
ment. So with divine science, if 
that phrase is meant a theory and not 
a truth, a personal view and not the 
philosophy of being. Nor does the 
metaphysical movement seek to belit
tle the value of phenomena nor to de- 
popularize the beautiful ministrations 
of the spirits through their chosen 
media. What it seeks to do is to in 

C. H. FIGUERS.

signify) means literally a going out 
from or of being; therefore, as reveal
ing the soul existence is a phenome
non of which mortality is the outer 
and immortality the inner aspect or 
phase, medlumship is phenomenal 
and proves or evidences exactly what 
the soul proves without it. Could we 
but perceive and understand the 
correspondency which relates the phe
nomenon to spirit, form to essence or 
being, sense to intuition, organism to 
the I am, that I am, the difficulty in 
the. problem, would be removed, for 
relations and spheres of corresponden
cies do not set at naught the law and 
nature of the soul, nor do they evolve 
and apply what is not eternally in
volved and implied. Phenomena man
ifest, but they are not the soul; medi- 
umship reaffirms what the normal na
ture and action of the soul manifests. 
Thus birth and death limit the soul’s 
manifestations, but not the soul. If 
anything follows it Is that the divine 
order antedates or precedes as well as 
succeeds each phase of the human or

terpret phenomena and show that af
ter phenomena have revealed to us, be 
it ever so dimly, the path of the angels 
and the theosophy of life, after it has 
made us to know that the soul is im
mortal, even before or after mankind 
has realized its eternality, after it has 
proven to us the falsity of the allega
tions of the materialist, then we are 
ready to live and enjoy the inner and 
mystical circle of adeptship and divin
ity where we can without the need of 
a medium acting as a vicar, without 
medlumship acting as an atonement, 
realize all that is eternal and divine 
in each1 other and thus independently, 
wherever we are holding spiritual in
tercourse and communion with the 
immortals. Not only this, but as it is 
taught in the College of Psychical Sci
ences, over which I am fortunate to 
preside, where hundreds of students 
have realized their own divine powers 
of psyebometry, clairvoyance, inspira
tion, healing, illumination, they be
come the truest and best friends of 
the medium and all honest medium-

successful in all the walka us. ^  
of life when he r^lixM 
ana by so much as he has teem* ?  
in the use of his psychical pov<*, f  
is an ornament as well ss s Wn* * 
society. He is not obsessed, bit M  
possessed. He is not s tool. Ml 
sovereign master of fate. He h * 
a prey or victim of eiresmstaaet. w 
having overcome negativesesa tM *» 
taxation, he faces the east u  the —- 
and basks in the glory of a happy. I*r 
tunate  and successful life He ^  
facts but he perceives truth. He kaos, 
th a t he is immortal but be also rt*. 
izes that he is eternal. He himself w 
become God, measurably perfect » 
all his attributes; having leaned ti» 
lessons of a rudimental extstesee 
having satisfied himself that the fa 
nomena of spirit are suggestion y 
the Divine, the veil of genersd* 
drops from his spirit and he. like y, 
roaster, Jesus. Appolonins—realize 
the light of the soul whence opera the 
path to love, purity, harmony. Joy ut. 
peace. Is not such the end and ideal 
of the spiritual philosophy and aon>- 
ment?

C. H. FIGUERS.
—

C. H. Figners resides in Cleveland. 
For many years he has been in the 
field as a psychic and median, am 
has performed meritorious work is 
various sections of the country. Hii 
work as platform medium at Lake 
Brady the past season was exception
ally good. Dr. Figuers has recently 
married a most estimable lady of 
Cleveland.

LOGICAL

In a recent Walla Walla divorce 
suit, in which the defendant failed to 
appear, the referee made the following 
report: "The plaintiff appearing ia 
person and by her attorney, and the 
defendant not appearing and no one 
appearing for him, therefore he did not 
appear.”—Walla Walla Statesman.

ONE OF T H E  BLEST.

By Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Her face was beautiful with perfect ala.
Peace sealed the brow, and peace tht 

tender mouth;
To wounded hearts her gentle gaze ni 

balm,
Her words like winds blown softly fiM 

the south.

Her eyes were wells of lustre sweet iM 
still.

Sometimes yon felt they mirrored Uddn 
things

Yon might not read, bnt only feel the thrill
As if there flashed an angel’s pawti; 

wings.

And on that face shown always a white 
light,

A soft transfigured splendor, till jm 
thought

Only a glory fallen from the height
Of heaven itself such lovely manri 

wrought.

Serene she went her way through grief 
and strife,

Trouble was not trouble where her pres
ence came,

She bore about with a Joy of life,
Love burdened within her breast a fra

grant flame.

Yon heard, while wondering how every lost
She carried lightly as a bird half-lit,

A gracious spirit say, There Is no cross.
Where no self is to suffer under it

And yon remembered that In ancient lav
By the broad arrow was the king’s tree 

known
Through the dark forest, and believed jot 

saw
The Lord's broad arrow mark her as Ms n 

own.
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GREETING.

From far-off southern shores, where 
the billows of the Atlantic sweep 
along the whitened beach, and recall 
sweet memories of boyhood’s days, we 
greet the friends who read these 
words. Under southern skies and a 
sunny-blazoned atmosphere, where
hearts are warm and genial as the 
clime, where the perfume-laden
breezes and the mocking bird’s varied 
song touch our keener senses, we read 
the vibrations emanating from the 
photos before us. How near correct 
must be determined by those con
cerned. But a change is felt, and we 
see, not far off, another chord seeking 
its own, -and hope in the near future 
to sing in accord with it to the grat
ification of our readers.

ELISA L. SANDS.
This seems to be a well meaning old 

lady, but she is so set in her general 
make-up that it is difficult to read her. 
It would require a near acquaintance 
with here to understand her, still less 
prophesy for her. But she will hot 
lack for all that. She is able to stand 
on her own foundation without any
body’s assistance. Well—we glory in 
your spunk. Good bye.

L. A. SHERWOOD.
This iB a prim-looking little woman 

though the photo carries us back a 
few years. But she doesn’t look like 
one to change much. She is consist
ent in her characteristics, and knows 
how to please or defend herself where 
•necessary. Treat her right and she 
is your friend all the way through, 
but tread on her corns and you will 
know it Refcord that fact all you 
who know her by name. But she is 
all right, as the saying goes, and need 
not fear the future. All looks well 
ahead. She may yet reach her ideal 
mark, for it does not seem so far offt

A. K. VENNING.
Mr. Venning is a man of deep 

thought—aye, seriously so. Life to 
him is not a trifle. Not that he fears 
it but so it vibrates in unison with 
his consciousness. He is noble-heart
ed in intention; has great deference 
for everybody who can manifest any 
degree of it or possesses it. In a word, 
he has reverence all through. If a 
scholar he is classically Inclined. We 
sense this as a part of his being. He 
loves the occult or mysterious. Not 
because it iB hidden, but because he 
 ̂wants it uncovered. It does not please 
him to have it remain in darkness. 
He loves the light himself and wants 
to bring everything else to it.

J. O. JOHNSON.
Mr. Johnson is a man who wonders. 

He has received % a little light, and 
doesn’t know what to make of It. He 
wants more, however, to make clear 
that which he has received. He has 
been touched by the higher truth that 
seems mysterious at first, but quite 
natural in time—at least it 1b bo  af
fecting him. But he is an earnest 
searcher and will not find it difficult 
to become interested. In fact, he al
ready is, and sorry he can not devote 
more time to the search. It will come, 
however, only he must be patient. His

modesty will aid him greatly to a 
better understanding of spiritual 
things than those who dash boldly. 
His presence is genial and he has 
something of the noble in his charac
ter. He will never want.

J. A. UNTHANK.
“Friend Unthank” is what people 

like to call this old gentleman. For 
he is a friend to everybody—if not in 
deed at least in good intentions and 
in heart. That is, giving as much as 
he can, and more than many others do. 
He would be a grand old man if en
vironments had favored him. But he 
is grand enough for what the world 
has given him—which has been con
siderably less than what he has given. 
He is not in debt therefor, and may 
go hence in peace and without regret. 
He will laugh yet when others will 
mourn because not up to him in cer
tain things. We just want to shake 
him heartily by the hand, and suppose 
that is how all who know him feel to
wards him.

H. H. HUTCHINSON.
This is a stranger to himself. He 

has a method in his life’s plan, but it 
is not of his own making. He is 
moved by a higher power for a pur
pose. What that is can only be re
vealed in the finish, and then he will 
will know it without others’ aid or 
revelation. He~ feels a truth within, 
and wants us to tell him of it,* but we 
can no more get at it than he can. The 
only advice we can give him is to go 
ahead as moved or inclined, and all 
will be well in the end. He is obedi
ent to this impulse, we feel, and is 
thus on the sure road to success, 
whatever that may be. He is what 
would be commonly called a good man, 
and that is much in these days. So, 
let him be content with things as they 
are and trust.

MRS. F. MILLS.
That tired feeling surrounding a big 

heart is the first impulse going out 
from u b . Thus we muBt sympathize 
with her nolens volens. All she lacks 
is better health to make her a Good 
Samaritan. She is jiot ill in the gen
erally accepted term, so as to need a 
physician, but she is magnetically de
pleted. A little spiritual science or 
esoteric culture would cure her; and 
then, if she chose, could become a tol
erably fair impreBsional or clairvoy
ant medium—perhaps a combination 
of the two. She has a sweet disposi
tion when touched by the right con
ditions or surrounded by good people. 
It 1b then that weariness ig allayed, 
and love has a chance to manifest. 
As yet, it Is in fettersf, and needB un
shackling by a little more spiritual de
velopment. But when it is she will 
be one of the happiest of women.

THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER.
The Saturday Evening Post is Baid 

to be the oldest journal of any kind 
that is issued at the present time from 
an American presB. The first number 
of it under the direction of Benjamin 
Franklin made its appearance on Oct. 
2, 1729. It is published now as it was 
then, within almost a stone’s throw 
of Franklin's printery, u»s home and 
his haunts in Philadelphia.

BRAIN POWER IN PLANTS.

Mr. Arthur Smith contributes to 
Gentleman’s for August a very sug
gestive paper on "The Brain-Power 
of Plants.” For such power he argues 
that they have. One of his first points 
is that plants sleep and need sleep. 
But sleep is the rest not of the merely 
physical, but of the nervous organ
ism. And if plants are not allowed to 
sleep they suffer from the symptoms 
of insomnia, says the Review of Re
views.

“Electric light has been used to 
stimulate the growth of plants, and, 
coupled with other means of forcing 
a continual period of growth secured, 
thereby obtaining earlier maturity 
than would have been the case under 
ordinary circumstances. In most cases 
plants treated in this way were pre
vented from sleeping, the result in 
the case of perennials being to greatly 
weaken tbeir constitution, the follow
ing year’s growth being poor and scan
ty, and in some cases they were 
scarcely alive.”

Carnivorous plants possess the fac
ulty of digestion:

“The animal digestion can only be 
carried on by the brain-force acting 
by means of a nerve upon the gastric 
glands. We may therefore concede 
that it is the action of the same power 
in the plant that produces the same 
effect. The motor is absent, but the 
motion is there.”

PlantB low in the scale of organiza
tion are subject to the influence of 
anaesthetics:

“Then there are the unicellular 
plants, the desmids and diatoms, 
which dart about hither and thither 
in the water. It is noteworthy that 
all these movements can be arrested 
by the application of chloroform or a 
weak solution of opium or other so
porific.”

What but brain-power, asks the 
writer, guides the shoot of the germi
nating seed upward and the root 
downward ?

"This can not be caused by gravita
tion, although Darwin once thought 
so, as the force of gravity would have 
the same effect on the shoot as on the 
root. There can only be one reason, 
and that is the existence of a directing 
force or brain-power. There is no 
structure in plants more wonderful 
than the tip of the root. The course 
pursued by the root in penetrating the 
ground is determined. by the tip. Dar
win wrote: “It is hardly an exaggera
tion to say that the tip of the radicle, 
endowed as it is with such diverse 
kinds of sensitiveness, acts like the 
brain of animals.”

These are some of the arguments 
which the writer thus sums up:

“It is vnnecessary to adduce fur
ther illustrations in proof of the fact 
that brain-power can and does exist 
apart from a visible brain. When we* 
see the irritability of the sensitive 
plant, transmitted from one part to 
another, exhausted by repeated arti
ficial excitant, and renewed .after a 
period of repose, it is difficult to dis
associate it from animality. Still less 
can we witness certain organs taking 
determinate positions and directions, 
surmounting' intervening obstacles, 
moving spontaneously, or study the 
manner in which they are affected by 
stimulants, narcotics, and poisons, 
and yet declare these phenomena to 
be caused by a different power which 
produces similar actions and effects in 
animals.”

As the machines have grown in in
telligence, the need of intelligence in 
the operator has decreased.—Spring- 
field Republican.
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TELEPATHY OR SPIRIT-COMMU
NION?

From Light.
The Daily Mail prints the following 

from its “Own Correspondent,” dated 
Rome, August 18th:

I can vouch for the truth of the fol
lowing interesting case of clairvoy
ance: On Aug. 12th a young man 
named Livio Cibrario, belonging to 
one of the most ancient families of 
Turin, while attempting to climb the 
peak of Rocciamelone, in the Maritime 
Alps, lost his way, and on the follow
ing morning a searching party found 
his body, terribly crushed and bruised, 
at the bottom of a deep crevasse.

Count Cibrario, the unfortunate 
young man’s father, who was at Tu
rin, and knew nothing of his son’s ex
pedition to Rocciamelone, on the night 
of the accident, aroused the rest of 
the family, announcing with tears tftat 
Livio was dead. He had seen him dis
tinctly, he said, blood flowing from his 
battered head, and heard these words 
spoken in a voice of terrible anguish:

“Father, I slipped down a precipice 
and broke my head, and I am dead, 
quite dead.”

The other members of the family 
tried in vain to persuade the poor 
Count that the ghastly vision was 
nothing but a nightmare, and the be
reaved father continued in a state of 
anxiety bordering upon distraction, 
till the morning, when the official con
firmation of the terribly accident 
reached him.

This case of telepathy, or whatever 
name may be given to similar phe
nomena, is considered all the more 
remarkable, as Count Cibrario is a 
very quiet, matter-of-fact person, and 
has never suffered from disorders of 
the nervous system or dabbled in 
Spiritism.

Perfection is. It is not created. The 
Ideal is. It is not made. If the Ideal 
is a reality, then it is never created, 
unless something can be made out of 
nothing. Ideals seem to be created, 
for there is a time when they first be
come known to man’s consciousness. 
We say an idea is born. We mean by 
that: the instant haB arrived when 
that which already exists on the un
seen side of life is to clothe itself in 
mental and material substanace. It 
now has dimensions which can be 
measured in terms of time and space. 
It has become a concrete thought and 
belongs to the plane on which our 
thinking is done. It now has a regis
tration on the brajn,—Kate Atkinson 
Boehme.
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THE FORTHCOMING NATIONAL. 
CONVENTION.

The Light of Troth has maintained 
a discreet alienee thus far respecting 
the coming N. 8. A. convention to be 
held at Washington in October. The 
ground haring been harrowed over, 
and a few feelings harrowed also, by 
those conservators duly appointed, we 
snppone. to set forth authoritative ex
positions on the brain calibre of the 
Spiritualistic fraternity (?) it may 
not be out of place to state here that 
these services are recognized if not 
wholly appreciated, and interject a 
thought which may perhaps find re
pose in the corpus colassum of the 
conservators at least.

The Light of Truth believes in and 
stands by the National Association. 
When it'had no friends this paper was 
its friend, and now that It has many 
friends, it may not be amiss to count 
the Light of Truth among them.

But when it is stated that the Light 
of Truth believes in the National As
sociation it does not follow that it be
lieves in all that is done in uie name 
of the National Association. Thus it 
is that we can not pat the officers on 
the back and say well done. Bat the 
National Association is something be
sides a few officers, or servants, more 
properly speaking, if not, then it is 
time for a National Association of 
Spiritualists. If the stability of the 
association rests on a sort of pontifi
cate into which a stewardship has 
been transformed, then it were better 
that the stability business be shifted 
about to some more stable footing.

The conservators tell us that the N.
S. A. is not properly organized, that 
it has been a fraud from the start and 
ought to be remodeled, etc., etc., and 
being conservators, de omnibus rebus, 
et quibusdam aliis, of coarse, this is 
to be expected. It is in vain that we 
refer back to the formation of the as
sociation and the high legal talent 
employed to frame it. It >s in vain 
that we point to its five years of active 
labor and the assaults it has withstood 
from its professed friends. It is in 
vain that we point to the tone that ha« 
been given to Spiritualism by it in 
those quarters of the social and polit
ical behemoth where tone is the one 
thing needed. It is in vain that we 
refer to the vast good accomplished 

- by it. The conservators, who are finch 
because the patient has been duly ad
judged insane, can not of course be 
expected to find anything good in it 
any more than the Scribes and Phar. 
isees of old could be expected to look 
for anything good in Nazareth.

Now the annual convention is on 
the tapis. It is a matter of interest to 
Spiritualists far and wide. Probably 
some plain talk will be indulged in 
and some crooked things made 
Straight. ~ Pomibly some straight

things vrill be kinked and for fear that 
we sta ll be charged with having axes 
to grind let it be understood that thia 
paper has no preferences, is not boom
ing anybody for office, and doesn’t In
tend to. The i onset rstfiri will take 
care of thar and nil the I ight of 
Truth desires or expects in the matter 
is the best and highest betterment of 
the National Association.

If it is necessary to this betterment 
that the present officers be cleaned out, 
then that should be done, and it prob
ably will be done. What Is most need
ed Is a high directive energy along 
lines of absolute equity and the best 
wisdom capable of being brought to 
bear.

With a new set of servants and a 
sound business management, above 
all a sound business management, the 
N. S. A. will push on and bring added 
glory to the cause of Spiritualism.

There may be a cooked convention 
at Washington in October. A consid
eration of thia kind ought not to be 
overlooked in viewing the coming 
conclave. If such be the case there 
will not be anything of interest to 
write about after it is over with. But 
if the delegates go there with the sin
gle and just purpose of doing their 
best for the National Association 
there will be a roseate hue on the hor
izon. We look for the latter. We be
lieve in the integrity of Spiritualists 
and in their wisdom, their loyalty and 
love of fair play. The coining con
vention -will be a most important 
gathering, one upon which rests in 
large part the perpetuation of the N. 
S. A. Let there be wisdom and jus
tice.

with

WATCH THESE MEN.
"It is practically certain that the 

controlling forces on the peace com
mission w ill be Senator Davis and 
Justice White, both of whom are warm 
personal friends of Archbishop Ire
land."

The above is going the rounds of the 
Roman Catholic press. The Light of 
Truth called attention several weeks 
ago to the fact that the United States 
can not figure in the peace business 
without the papacy. This appears to 
indicate where the papacy has its 
stronghold. Archbishop Ireland, who 
seems to be carrying Mark Hanna’s 
tray at the White House, was in Rome 
in 1892 and made the following state
ment at the Vatican: “We can have the 
United States in ten years, and I want 
to give you three points for your con
sideration—the Indians, the negroes 
and the common schools.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
flpenlsh honor la the guise of 

statecraft la one of the pee 
phases of their character 
which the America a mind 
some difficulty in dealing An exam
ple of it cropped out during the ehoos 
ing of the American side of the joint 
peace ioiami—lnu when the flpoiilards 
regarded the apointroent of Senator 
Da via with extreme disfavor on ac
count of the pronounced attitude of 
that gentleman during the war. which 
consisted of a vigorous sanction and 
support of the government- •  •  •

In these times of political degener
acy the spectacle of a public office of 
renown and responsibility seeking a 
suitable incumbent is something to 
stir up more than ordinary attention. 
The case is all the more remarkable 
when the man whom the office is seek
ing is a pronounced and well known 
Spiritualist. Bnt such is the unique 
attitude of a political juncture in 
northwestern Pennsylvania, and the 
man most interested is Hon. A. Gas
ton. who for many years baa been at 
the head of the Caasadaga Lake Free 
Association. He has also served his 
city. Meadville, as mayor, and is a 
thorough business man with large in
terests in his hands. The office thus 
seeking him through nomination and 
which he has accepted only because it 
bag been so spontaneously and unani
mously tendered, is that of congress
man for the Twenty-sixth district of 
his state on the Democratic ticket, 
which will have the support of the 
Populists. This a ll shows how bar
riers once formidable have melted 
away so that a man may be consid
ered worthy of public renown and 
honor even though he be a Spiritual
ist. Not one of the convention which 
unanimously nominated him bnt knew 
that he is an outspoken Spiritualist, 
but there must be something in him  
which in the eyes of such an impor
tant convention overtowered any scru
ples it  might have entertained re
garding his religions views.

* • *

fit m

to t ||

solders were eloa 
people flocked to 
expected parade 
troop of citizen i 
band marched to 
escort to the br 
camp canteen, mad an h
for a vociferous welcome. 
manner the crowd waked w  
Finally the escort tamed 
slunk up street, the head pto**** 
and the crowd dispersed. Met Mr ̂  
afterward did It become knees g! 
the captain of the troop kef 
verbal leave for each soWfar to ^  
tor home as soon as the (rate s«sto 
the city, and when the order to -w 
in" was given there wasn’t s  cejsr  
guard in light. There were m h  
and bald remarks aboer

MAY BE CALUMNY AHEAD, BUT 
NOT ENVY.

. A new light has made its appearance 
on the horizon of newspaperdom called 
The Liberator, published fortniguuy 
at San Francisco. Cal., and edited by 
Julia Schlesinger. The first number 
indicates that The Liberator w ill take 
a unique place in the field of Spirit
ualistic journalism, its aim and object 
being apparently to show up and ven
tilate the frauds; a big job to be sure, 
and one which perhaps ought to be 
performed, however repulsive it may 
prove to be, for surely to enter upon 
the career of a  spiritual scavenger 
ought not to-bring upon the head of 
the aspirant any envious remarks. At 
least Mrs. Schlesinger will escape tne 
jealous pique of persons who, were she 
in a cleaner work, might want her job.

We have it from authentic sources 
that the late and not deeply lamented 
Jay Gould has frequently expressed 
his wish that his daughter Helen 
might not develop, provided she inher
ited, those qualities of parsimony 
which in his eyes while here were con
sidered virtues. Whether the multi
farious charities of Miss Gould may be 
taken as a sign that she is aware of 
her father’s wish can not. of coarse, 
be considered, but the fact remains 
that the motives actuating his daugh
ter and which are so punctuated in  
practical ways are a solace to Jay 
Gould provided his alleged communi
cations on the subject are genuine. 
Certain it is that Miss Gould has en
tered upon a career which could not 
be thought of if her life was to be a 
continuation or perpetuation of that 
of her father. Her aid and her prac
tical solicitude for those whom she- 
is able to reach have stamped her as 
an example of emulation, and many 
other millionaire women have been 
led to follow her. Of course it  Is not 
to be considered that thin is the way 
to elim inate poverty and suffering. It 
only indicates that here and there ex
ists a human being who is better than 
money.

• • •

• • •
Every now and then the f q  

arises. Why is it that we font fo  
any more of the old-time phjfeal yy 
nomeua such as were in vogm «ku 
the Fox sisters. Slade, Foster Bw 
and other great physical n i q  
were in the heyday of their js>  
The question is natural ewqk < 
situation be considered 
As a matter of fact, however, the os 
ditions under which the euty yhyv 
ical phenomena were predated •  
longer exist. Spiritualism, coakdewt I 
as a mere proposition, aa Mtisu 1 
thought, is no longer obtradiac I 
self on the world. It has yak I 
that era of its play in the km I 
of nineteenth century prapm I 
Phenomena of the starting, amas I 
tional character were the hetaMa rt I 
that era of Spiritual ism. They j 
the raps on the door of modem iafi I 
lect. The door having bees apart I 
the guest has entered and taka q 
her abode. By this we meaa that fyk- 
itualism has become one of the m  
gral factors of social, philosophic at 
religious progress. It is Mt-npak 
that a great noise should be nak 
about it_ It has already bees henui- 
ed, and although many etude art 
abortive attempts have beta art 
to explain what the herald w  

• not, these storms have bees weathers 
and the defamers of Spiritaitim »  
forgotten. The processes threap 
which the Spiritual philosophy it per- 
mealing the various aieum f  
thought comprise and accoBpaay fig

by which the finer forces are imp: 
into play. It Is the develop— ! f  
nascent being, not a war of ii’Miifin. 
of signs and symbols, hot a dee. 
noiseless growth. Psychical phens- 
ena w ill accompany this grouk k  
its nature w ill be largely mesial ai 
spiritual.

The eternal fitness of tkiugi B  
terribly warped sometimes vkh fit 
dying. A notable example of k k *■ 
la ted by the Truth Seeker: Aa m. 
Scotchwoman was dying The an  
was raging without, the wind bavae 
and the rain dashing against the u  
dow panes. The friends with the fe
tor were gathered around her M. ? 
maun dee, doctor, I maim dec.* s i 
the sick woman. “Ay, ay. Tm m b ■ 
feart ye are gaun,” the doctor rqiei. I 
“Weel. weel! The Lord's will be fee.* I 
the patient responded; “bat xt a I 
awfu’ night to be gann dzk( I 
through the clouds!"

E. V. Smalley, known all over 
Northwest as editor of The Northwest 
Magazine of St. Paul, has developed 
some strikingly picturesque humorous 
qualities, and if he keeps on Mark 
Twain- w ill be without fame or lau
rels. Mr. Smalley’s latest joke Is that 
the money question as an Issue has 
completely died out since qnivernal 
prosperity prevails.

It is  quite curious at tim es to note 
how easy it is for a single individual 
to unconsciously destroy great expec
tations in others. To be sure, as 
Burns said, “The best laid plans of 
mice and men gang aft aglee,’’- but 
quite as often untoward or sponta
neous gatherings and uprisings mis
carry, as was the case in this city one 
day last week, the occasion being the 
return of a troop of cavalry from a 
southern camp. W arnings had been

The last installment of the isdo- 
nity China was to pay Japan has ws 
turned over and the Japanese equ
ate Chinese territory. Great Brim 
takes possession of the same terror 
under another * tri-cornered fee i 
which Russia is interested. AM a 
the parcelling of the Celestial Efe 
proceeds. The Chinese problem s fit 
greatest one now on the thwlefei 
of the world’s politics, and the ■  
interesting.
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THE LIGHT O F TR U TH . 9

THE NUMBER OF SPIRITUALISTS 
IN THIS COUNTRY.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

This could readily be acomplished 
if all readers of th is paper were to 
send us the names of those whom they 
know positively to be Spiritualists in  
their city, town or village.

If one postal card w ill not hold all 
the names, send two. If it  takes more 
than this, use a letter sheet and in
close it in an envelope with a 2-cent 
stamp on it.

This is a sm all sacrifice and may 
lead to much good. Begin at once, 
and we w ill publish the results.

Let those who receive a sample copy 
of this paper also be included in th is 
gathering of statistics.

Address Census Editor, Light of 
Truth, Columbus,O .

THE GRAVE-MENACE OF T H E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
YARD.

Despite the innumerable proofs that 
the earth retains the germs of disease 
contained in human bodies interred in  
cemeteries, instead of destroying them, 
these great monuments of an out
grown past remain as menaces to 
health and symbols of hoary supersti
tion. Spiritualists, too, for the most 
part, and in direct derogation of the 
teachings and experiences of spirits, 
persist in fostering the cemetery and 
making it beautiful (?) thus aiding in 
the perpetuation of medaeval custom s 
and habits. Authorities are alm ost a 
unit on association of disease with 
graveyards. All great epidemics are 
closely allied to these institutions. It 
is well known that the drainage from  
Philadelphia cem eteries has polluted 
the water of Fairmount reservoir. The 
great graveyard called Forest Lawn 
in Buffalo has so poisoned the waters 
of the park lake that fish can not live 
in them. Mortality by yellow  fever 
in portions of New Orleans was tw ice 
as large in the vicinity of big ceme
teries. In Cuba this plague is as much 
an institution as the religion there, 
and both have their basis in ignorance 
and graveyards. Spanish soldiers have 
suffered untold hardships by reason 
of the inadequate facilities for dispos
ing of the victim s of their cruelty, 
whose bodies are everywhere poison
ing the air. Our soldiers in Cuba w ill 
suffer likewise until some strong stand 

•J is taken in the disposition of corpses. 
Cremation is effective, scientific and 

sentimental. It is the one and only 
recourse, the only method by which 
disease germs can be destroyed. Hap
pily the prejudice so long urged 
against it is breaking down. The 
graveyard is simply a habit, and like 
all other habits of derogatory nature 
it is hard to break. The advantages 
are wholly on the side of cremation 
if we except sentim ent, and that is 
wrong. It is a wrong sentim ent which 
jeopardises the health of the commu
nity and the ease of the departed in  
order to gratify the mere habit of 
burial. The dead, so-called, are not 
in graveyards, except as they may be 
tied there by reason of this mockish 
sentiment in mourners. A true sen
timent is that which divorces the 
grave from the treed spirit. Nobody 
cans for graveyards except those who 
take care of them. The dead are not 
interested in them surely, and the ed
ucation now demanded is that which 
shall create a sentim ent of loathing 
rather than the fostering of affection 
for decomposing bodies. The world 
of intelligent mankind has gotten 
away from these relies of a  barbarous

THE MOTHERS WHO GAVE THEM.
A good many m others are ju st now  

asking what the com pensations of pa
triotism  consist of when they look  
upon their maimed or d isease-stricken  
sons. It is a test which few  of them  
care to undergo, especially in view  of 
the probability that carelessness and 
neglect have been the m eans of laying  
their boys low or m aim ing them  for 
life. A fter a ll the burdens of war fa ll 
on the m others, as a ll other burdens 
do. It is they who feel the heart 
pangs when th e boys go and when 
they return, and it is a m ost serious 
matter when they com e back disfig
ured and sick. Y et th is is the in ev it
able outcome of war. W hile a ll sym 
pathy ought to  go out to  the victim s, 
still there rem ains the fact that war 
is hell and those who partake of it  
m ust expect to  suffer by it. W e be
lieve, too, that a good deal of printers’ 
ink is wasted in m aking out horrors 
which exist' in  the prolific m inds of 
newspaper penny-a-liners who have* 
never seen a camp nor a battlefield. But 
th is is not the real point. T hereis untold  
and untenable suffering and hardship  
am ongst our soldiery, and those who 
suffer the m ost are never thought of, 
and they are not the direct victim s of 
wound and disease, either. These are 
the m others and the w ives. W ere the 
nation to turn to them  today and ask  
what is it a ll worth, they would reply 
in the great m ajority of instances, 
the glory is  not worth the co6t- And 
be it remembered these m others, these 
w ives, were patriotic. They would 
rather have their sons and husbands 
shot or killed by disease than to have 
seen them  return hom e dishonored or 
disheartened. There is no im plication  
of w eakness in the suppositious an
swer above set down. The te st is  too  
much. Human nature rebels at the 
end of a certain tension,r and in th is  
case the tension is  reached in  the 
wrecks of once bright and rugged men 
and boys whom they gave to  the na
tion. Thus does war play havoc w ith  
ethics, w ith sentim ent, w ith duty. The 
reaction is bound to  come, and to  the 
mother who sees her son a cripple 
for life  there is little  of a com pensa
tory nature in the fact th at our pow
erful nation has taken aw ay the rev
enues of a  lo t of Spanish m artinets, 
lord high cockalorum s and politicians, 
for that is  ju st w hat th e relinquish
m ent of Spanish dom inion in  the W est 
Indies means, so far as the soldiery  
are concerned.

HOW WE STAND.
Editor L ight of Truth: To a ssist in  

settling a controversy, w ill you please 
explain the status between th is coun
try and Cuba at the present tim e?

Yours truly, J. D. BISHOP.
Savannah, Ga.

our book list.

Legally, Cuba was annexed to  the 
United States when the protocol was 
signed. By that act Spain relin 
quished her responsibility for w hat
ever acts m ight be com m itted in  de
fiance of person and property on that 
island. Should a subject of a foreign  
power, for instance, be mobbed or in 
jured in person or property, the U nit
ed States w ill be held responsible for 
the act. Thus the legal status of the 
two countries is  already fixed. The 
position of th is country toward Cuba 
is. however, another m atter a lto 
gether. and it deals w ith the moral 
idea alm ost w holly. By the term s of 
the resolution of congress, in  com pli
ance with which the war was precipi
tated. th is governm ent is bound to  rec
ognise the goverm ent of Cuba as a 
separate and distinct power as soon  
s s  that . government «l»»ii become a 
fixed fact. U ntil that tim e the U nited  
States government m ust exercise a 
protectorate over the Island and its  
political affairs.

SHORT STOPS.
The Light of Truth at one dollar a 

year—well, what do you think of It?
Wonder what kind of prayer Spain 

Is now offering np to the “God of Bat
tles!”

The man who has done great things 
is Infinitely more interesting than the 
man who has thought great thoughts.

Everybody in Boston believes in a 
municipal printing plant. In fact 
they have discovered that they always 
believed in a municipal printing plant.

There are only two Important 
names. Judge Lochren and District At
torney Stringer, yet to be secured to 
the Berrier petition in Minneapolis. It 
is expected that the petition will go 
forward to President McKinley by the 
first of October.

Italy may properly be regarded as the 
hatching ground for the rattlesnakes 
of revolution. In less than two years 
time she has furnished the assassins 
who have robbed Spain of a prime 
minister, France of a president and 
Austria of an empress.

We note that the phrase “man and 
wife” is always used when wedding 
pronouncements are made. Wonder 
how it would sound to call them “hus
band and wife” once in a while! “Man 
and wife” simply means that the wife 
is a mere annex to the man.

Amongst the crowd at Old Orchard,
Me., which Rev. Simpson worked for 
over $50,000 in one day for “foreign 
missions,” was an old farmer who 
gave him $3,000, the savings of a life
time of toil. Simpson must have a 
great push on the dollar button of the 
human machine.

Police Judge Wm. R. Horner of 
Springfield, O., was arrested by the 
chief of police for being drunk and in 
company with dissolute women on the 
streets at night. Now let Springfield 
adopt a curfew ordinance and arrest 
the youth of the town who happen to 
be out after dark.

One “Dr.“ H. J. Becker, who hails 
from Dayton, O., and says he is presi
dent of a National anti-Spiritualist _ 
society, has been at Remington, Ind., 
advertising himself to tell of “the ter
rible evils of Spiritualism,” and sound 
a “warning voice against its delusions 
and their fatal consequences.”

The man in public life upon whom 
the “influential classes” turn their 
backs ought to be proud. No man 
can step out of a rut and expect to go 
unscathed so far as abuse is con
cerned. Just champion the average 
man. This iB sufficient to bring down 
the bludgeons of scorn and hate.

Mr. E ditor—If you w as to  be asked  
to  nam e th e m an w ho, in  your judg
m ent. represents th e w orking forces 
of Am erican in stitu tion s; in  th eir  
high est and b est th ou ght and project, 
as th ey relate to  p o litics, w ho w ould  
you nam e?—A C onstant R eader.

Answer—Senator (? ) H anna.— [E d .]
Rev. C harles A. B riggs, w ho used to  

be a profound th eologian  o f th e P res
byterian persuasion, has recen tly  com 
m unicated to  th e p ress h is la te st  
view s regarding th e B ib lica l G enesis. 
The g ist of th e m atter is , a s h e says, 
th at th e first chapters o f G enesis are 
sim ply "beautiful poem s.” con ta in in g  
som ebody’s  guess as to  th e “pictur
esque m anner” in  w hich  “th e s ix  
stages of creation occurred.”

Rev. O. Lathrop Starr of Kingston. 
Out., has been preaching on “Modern 
Spiritualism.” He avers that what the 
church has to say against It Is not In 
the Interest of materialism, but to 
prove that the manifestation of disem
bodied spirits is neither necessary nor 
compatible with Christian common 
sense. The word “Christian” Is well 
pat in. Happily there are some forms 
of common sense not distinctly Chris
tian.

The situation In central Africa la 
exactly the same as in America at the 
time of the French and Indian wars. 
England seeks to extend her chain of 
posts and colonies north and south 
through the entire length of Africa, 
from Cairo to Cape Town. France la 
extending her lines east and west 
across Africa, from the Congo to the 
east coast, just as she tried to close 
in on the English poets in America 
150 years ago.

If the Czar of Russia desires univer
sal peace, we know of no spot in the 
universe where he can begin with fe t
ter advantage and propriety than In 
his own dominions. As long as his 
own country is one of the hatching 
grounds of the world’s revolutionary 
spirits, and thus made by a long line 
of barbarous and revengeful forms of 
government, no one c%n believe him 
to be moved by humanitarian motives 
in his alleged wish for peace.

The Czar to John Bull: “I will build 
five warships.” J. Bull to the Czar:
"I will build 10 warships.” The Czar to 
J. Bull: “I will build 15 warship.” J. 
Bull to the Czar: “I will build 20 war
ships.” The Czar to J. Bull: “Let us 
have peace.” This may be said to con
stitute the long and short of Russia’s 
universal peace joke. Queer, too, that 
this was not sprung on the world until 
Uncle Sam spread Spain’s navy out at 
the bottom of Manila bay and along 
the coast of the Caribbean sea.

Wonder if the truth will ever be 
known regarding the condition of our 
soldiers at the various camps! One 
day’s reports read like a chapter of 
Danfe’8 Inferno, and the next day’s 
reports tell us that all is serene and 
that the men are well taken care of. 
One thing seems to be pretty well es
tablished, and that is the evil of herd
ing vast numbers of men in one par
ticular spot or place. Events have 
clearly shown that the various brig
ades might have been left at their 
places of mobilization and drawn 
thence to active duty if occasion re
quired, with infinitely better results 
to their general health and spirits. 
For instance, what good has been ac
complished in taking the troops from 
Camp Bushnell in this city and herd
ing them with 40,000 others at Chick- 
amauga? They have seen no service 
there which might not have been in
dulged in here. And so with the rest 
of the country. It is a foolhardy ex
perience at best.

The net revenues of th e  W estern  
U nion Telegraph com pany for th e  
quarter ending June 30 la st w ere |1 ,-  
677.262. A dividend o f 1!4 per cen t, 
payable Oct. 15 n ex t to  stockholders 
of record. been declared. T here
w as nothing said  about g iv in g  th e  
serfs at the keys any better com pensa
tion  for th eir services and o f course 
they w ill continue to  grind th eir  n oses 
and p ile up dividends for th eir  m as
ters. ‘ ‘

TEN N Y SO N  A SP IR IT U A L IST .
G iles B . Stebbins* paper on  T en n y 

son  in  th is  num ber o f th e  L ig h t o f  
T ruth  w ill com m and a  w id e and care
fu l read ing. I t  is  a  m ost tim e ly  and  
ab ly  com piled  m ass o f ev id en ce  c lea r ly  
esta b lish in g  th e  grea t p o et’s  p o s itio n  
w ith  referen ce to  S p ir itu a lism , e v i
dence tak en  from  h is  ow n  w r itin g s .' 
and th erefore su scep tib le  o f b u t o n e  
in terp reta tion . T en n yson  a  S p ir itu a l
is t  is  w b at m ig h t be exp ected  w ere  
anybody in terested  su ffic ien tly  to  p u sh  
h is  in q u iries far en ou gh  to  rev ea l th e  
p oet’s  m aster m o tiv es and h is  c lea r  
in sp ira tion . T h is  lab or Mr. S teb b in s  
h a s perform ed fo r  th e  read ers o f th e  
L igh t o f T ruth .

A h ea rtle ss “don’t  care” fo r  m o rta ls  
"requires ex tra  exes-£Sor» *o o v erco m e  
th e c h illin e ss  absorbed frc m n a tu re in  
consequence.
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Kxyr,tt\K w:t» w it h  

MTJtfTB,

lu a Uww *<f tk vf
Truth I# ih w  a# artP;b ve spirit r*t 
turn I f  H. M «r vbV'l I <soi| 
M'/w r*m4Uy bel Ur»*, although uiy own! 
aperies* * , vlkfe 1 wUJ ctr«. |g -> 
t44o4tf •*•'/! r'V Jo fs#t. At tk t me 
of It# </</ w f t ea«e tw J f  M f« t /i 
slaee, J *m  a slaeare Materia, ie', ttfel 
of fib# laditlfstf «u4*4 «ttt death of 
SU* body, *i*4 rheo I t/o>̂ J um 1 to 1 
td# inevitable 4ov*o Wtlof tiioiy'ot*! 
sad Um tmnwtfw of Mt tmded Ao tk  
Ik^AfM  of darkness, I 
juot (lu’Mtfl few, M  the end was ft re
pulsive thought; ft shock to jury kkudly 
tiiutu'4; 1 Cke ikk/v of v»«r» 
vhMwUitc presence and I onto unhap
py, It, however, burnsa tuvtJtuoojr J* 
of wJu* death Is juo longer ft jp’lw 
JK»wuster," Til Trvdl gave mo ft wo- 
fouad ioypJMtif f reyirf Ui afrMi 
Ift ft MftMta£> OOO Uuftt ought to be cool 
with i ejoiefe* end jUsppy thought, «k 
doubtless vJJJ b* when selfishness aad 
Jôrft.Jo</J thought thr'.rtlgb heredity 
ium raw!shed J utf tkrefore yre-
face toy fttory vitfi tb* tetuif* tkt 
/ on a# skeptical nad ft# pre)udlced 
ft# all lues we wjw have had 00 efl- 
deuce tit ftpirtt rotors.

IUUIdi( ftt uuy table aione I# tk 
root# with ft bright *>ualight borlag 
prepwed impor and pencil* for toy **> 
'ustomed work, I looked op uu4 saw 
toy totboi ft#4 toy brother vrixo woo 
killed si t k  bittte of VerryvHle, potto 
ft# natural appsreotly ft# f ever w *  
(bom to life, aad sitting 00 the oppo
site #14# of the table. In toy «ti1f itf«
I )ud "(U4M w«4tdMw and could 
hav* botu oJnltUd to irtustljc, but 
toft H for soother Hos of businaaa, In 
tk BMtdictl work* f hid r<#4 tkr< 
were rewrkd uiiiny <'«##■ of appari
tion# Die tbos* J saw before wo, anfl 
railed "billktutlwi^ Aston (Shed, 1 
ImM them over vttb 1 good dmJ of 
«r«tttlltf. Tti«f were looking ground 
the root# ouiidf, when T rubbed wy 
eye* looked iftlo and stJJJ they were 
there. Then I took ft sharp pointed 
knife from the table, touched toy leg. 
not very lightly, concluded I *11 not 
•sleep geld aloud, "1 an) laboring un
der koine ftfraoge delusion." My father 
Mien iipoke for the flret time, saying: 
"No, tny son, It I# all true." gtJII more 
aotonlabad, I said: "I do not believe ft; 
two sense# are deceived, that of sight 
and sound." He then said: "We know 
your critical mind, have been ft long 
time In prrptriog you for this event, 
and will convince you of spirit return 
before we leave the room." V was, f 
feel, ft little dated, but said, f think 
sarcastically; "I should Ilk# to have 
you do It," Each then taking my pa
per and a pencil wrote a meesige be
fore my astonished eyes. My brother 
finished his quickly and shoved ft over 
to me, He said: "On this side of life, 
we are permitted to read the thoughts 
of those In earth life, and being with 
you much I have noticed that you 
would like to know the particulars of 
my taking off In Kentucky while you 
were engaged In Virginia" He gave 
me In detail the whole etory, which 
1 had not heard In full before, saying 
In conclusion: "If you want corrob
oration of this write to General Mark- 
weather at Washington." This 1 did 
setting substantially the same story. 
My brother also said: "T will give you 
I physical test of aor*# kind every day 
for • year that T am with you."

This he did faithfully, some of the

'ijitifi teug very saunug B toy 
{setter's meaaage he MMMMta wMb 
a wir̂ tg cytrtdm I had ytrlwaMd 
o* me vka qaht a lad la UN, mure 
'JUftx 50 year* Mure he gave It |a  4#A
UM *4*4 *1 bt1 fvr#
W/%L «f the <h*̂HfllitttDMi Lrf uurr1 M1

r.)>ey cwu*1>0 1tulskd rwart-
gave ofber wfftbk If Xti

two that fee mM WVU14 \fr Wlt̂
itaitOated by trrl smrt'y*M tx& -
which was aleo done ettoceesfulfy.

7 k w  eueeeagce were vik U a is  ttirflr 
well kit'xwu baud and! t&gued akfc tkir 
.peculiar sfiguatu'ee V/t& *A which, bad 
J bees Igsora at of the uedM of pro- 
duetloxj I eo d f have Idectlfied uader 
oat3 .-f «oy court of law, uor would I 
bcsJtate under the rtreuuiutaueee in 
whlcb they were given. but ao wort 
wvuJd receive them w  at prescat con 
diluted, Alter reading my father*# 
'f,*rw)5* J wj># dlepceed bo argue the 
pA1 and looking for them found 
theno uot. They had ranlahed, I ««id 
In pleading tone, osoe back," but 
hare never seen them since, except 
as they passed quickly, only time to 
recog»Jze them when they were gone; 
00 tJote to aay even a word. They 
doubtless knew the result of thefr visit 
*nd that T could not but evade belief 
In fflaierJaHem and accept spirit re
turn,

7 may «ay that the whole m atter was 
a stunner to me. and for weeks and 
month# T was eomewbat bewildered, 
though T read the messages over every 
day In secret until T could repeat every
word

T carried them with me whither T 
w*-nt 1r a bresurt pocket of my coat 
for reyeri years before T uttered a word 
on the subject to a living person look
ing vainly for a reason to explain the 
revelation AH this tf me T had cea aed 
talking In favor of materialism and 
now said on all suitable occasions that 
spirits do return and make themselves 
known ob> their friends 00 the earth 
That has since with added experience, 
become to me a perfect knowledge, 
while hearsay evidence fs not satisfac
tory to those who need convincing tes
timony, but all can get It who will 
make suitable effort, earnest and hon- 
s f  effort. There Is no religion higher 
thao truth.

T showed my evidence to a close 
friend soon after T received ft. who 
was a materialist. He said: "I do not 
doubt your honesty of belief from-the 
testimony pm Show me. hut T must 
aer that somehow you are mistaken:
It can not be." The JJge testimony 
from hie father and brother would 
have jiff reted him as ft did me. hut will 
oroheblr never come now until he 
leaves the body through the open door 
of death. I will nay. In conclusion, 
that without the written testimony, 
written In my presence, T should have 
•aid that T was laboring under a delu
sion of some kind. No power can di
vert the writing from my mind, which, 
i i  related, la a fixed fact, and often 
riveted stronger by new experiences 
T can not clone without adding that a 
knowledge of spirit return make# me 
supremely happy. The living truth fs 
g n<jw found happiness. Although In 
the 80s, X am In better health than 
when at 60, The mind at ease, the 
body without pain or ache, and wait
ing the Master's will with loving
thoughts. ____

A. J. LANOWORTHT.
, Muskegon. Michigan.

MTGfHO PRORLMMIMfiv Lilias Whir.
|u  10 eseta: ffi. SUM no at; ion. an

WHBSam EL Ottrtls user of the feat
mg newepMW WTWJKlXfli
wrtferg of 1*»  day, is reapu
the foOowb account of tb<
up of the ■katQafiis kfialae,
llfcsllbwd that the fiends w
(itny y*>r be knows to the w<

M  U rn  l i t t l e  a M m u la c tw r ts g  <wws  Tjf 
Ĵ vhnuq, where Senator yjye w. 
gent bis used id fife aad Bcprceyata- 
tlv* Muglcy ua* edited a 
ftw a gejucratitsu ur tv s, thesr* it .
• vinai, who yeii<e»ot »up*-raa.*ura.
p/ver*. She le H e v ile  of a druggiet 
8he ha# a wbmob sebpR ofiucatioo 
bat has nertjr b e s  owt of her itaOv«- 
ctaie aud kuo »t 35tt3lc td the writ 
Oi aevera! o'̂ oasioua sfixe ba» cieplay%  ̂
clairvoyant! powers to the axttaa*r&t*<ir«

her odghborv, hut she is not a pro- 
fesssioua) On the eottrary,
'̂brinks from publicity. Tor that rea- 

aoii s h e  w i l l  u o t  p e r o i j t  h e r  n a m e  V j  
be used.

Ĵ ast fall a pronalneart citize® <jf u 
burs, the town across the river from 
J>rw1atoij died under the most extra
ordinary dretwiitnam He was •&. 
ting at bis dinner table when he sev- 
ered as artery with a carvlag kxilfe 
or aonnethlsg like that The drug- 
gist's wife la J>ewlaton had nev«r 
heard of hi a  IShe had never been ia. 
adde of hie house, and yet. being fa a 
trance that erenhog. she described to 
her husband the mauner of bis death 
and surrouxidJuge with xoarvedous ac
curacy, and the next morning when 
they read the story as printed in The 
Journal. Mr. IcJngley's paper, they 
shuddered to think bow closely her 
vision corresponded to the facts. This 
is only one of the maby occaadonc 
upon which she has shown the same 
knowledge of events that were beyond 
her sight or bearing 

The sight after the Maine was de
stroyed, while under the same nerv
ous excitement and indignation that 
possessed the whole country, she 
one of her peculiar visions, and awoke 
her husband from his sleep to tell him 
whai she had seen. He got up. took 
pencil and paper and wrote down her 
words, as he deemfid them of the 
greatest importance. The statement 
was sent to Senator Frye at Washing
ton. He submitted it to the secretai j 
of the navy with a cordial in
dorsement of the high character, re
spectability and honesty of his con
stituent, whom he had known all his 
life. The officials of the navy depart
ment thought proper to suppress the 
statement for fear that it might add 
to the public excitement tf it appeared 
In the newspapers.

This woman, who had never been 
outside of the stats of Maine, who had 
never seen a fortification or a castle 
or a man-of-war. and In her waking 
hours could not have described the 
uniform of a Spanish oncer or sol
dier. gave a most minute description 
of the harbor of Havana, the location 
of the battleship, the approaches to 
Motto castle and the Cabanas fortress, 
the reception parlors and the office of 
tbs commandants, even to the color 
of the furniture and tbs racks of mus
kets on the walla. Several persons 
who are familiar with Motto castle 
and Its surroundings have read the 
statement and declare that they could 
not have hit them so closely them
selves. while Captain Bigs bee declares 
rh#t the description of the Maine at 
the time of the explosion la absolutely 
accurate. The woman was puzzled 
because she could not find any anchor 
for the ship, fibs said It was tied to 
a floating cask, an arrangement she

.* 4 # is* .* * nrjot Tximjanat# qg 
H«*rmlne ium  aomm«-y. ft*

W*iirx >«-f e<^-e ' ^ . -' ' ~ -  ̂ ~ wWV ****-» IX lflUP
“  «  ULuim t #
whî b aw hsedwt daws k la 

niKiMe &iit Mte etrtjss spaa fia 
One was ex uMS max tat me 

hung, with irtM-grsy hair and Mag 
The other wee short and ansegy, wig 
a tiiriixmk w star ipn Sus de» 
v.‘i- ivi wee partial}y uuboeauac fiy # 
ntlff black btartL CHiseiy vunw( a: 
Wr some ewnwaatHS is a bN# 
language whkh tie uou<< Mr. vuv- 
ntend, the men xrtfh the rum tem 
finite «chafl He awaeO is k prat 
lag with the viler one lor penoiniK 
to do bomeihing which bterttef tw 
other. Finally the oid max ief: lie 
room The momesti the door (mk 
behind ir;ao the younger one vur. it 
a ruahogauy frame upoL the «*' 
which was covered with brase apm 
ratus. pulled a plug from 01*e hoe at 
put it in another. 2s ax toouur. !wt> 
was a tremendous explosion axe la 
battleship was in a ittase of fattoct 

%o atteaxpt has ever beet madt a 
fasten fie responsibility of the a  
stmetion of the Maine upon any i*r 
titular person, aKhoû i Genera! Ise 
Captain Sigsbee and the memien flf 
the board of Inquiry believe the sue 
was exploded by some persox family 
with Che submarine oondiDoiix Of Ha
vana harbor. Vs Bpashh officer sx- 
swerkng the description grrec by tie 
druggist’s wife is knows to thtse vac 
have read her statement, but bekm 
the erracuatio® of Havana as invest- 
gatkon win be guietSy made.

A KEafIJCISCEJeCE

Mr. Fditor: Since reading ic July 
2d and Aug. kWh of your exesDsnt 
jouraa] incidents showing how close)? 
allied is this life with the next arc 
constrained to add another. Between 
the years ’48 and *47, Mrs. Betsey Bal
lou visited at my father’s house and 
on going to sleep, either a? night 0 
in daytime, would glre us a sermon. 
She opened with singing, followed by 
prayer and a text. The bysms were 
all right, but the tunes, like the wind 
went "where it Usteth." showing the 
"Rev. gent" having her in charge v 
unskilled in musie as herself. A mem
ber of the Baptist church, very diffi
dent, and never knew her to attempt 
to sing when awake, la her sermon 
she spoke of her embarrassment "in 
addressing so large a etwogregadon.” 
when not more than six or eight ris
ible to ns were present. Her audience 
was evidently on another plane from 
ours, and she all unconscious of onr 
presence. None could awaken her. 
either by pin-thrusts, shouting or 
magnetic passes, till the ekae of her 
discourse.

When 00 her way t o  onr home, he 
had a similar experience, she raid, 
she knew from her sense of weariness 
on waking, and from the cartas 
glances of her fellow passengers. In 
the early *30s she had such demon
strations during a religious exeke- 
m ent I don’t know for bow long, as 
it was before my remembrance. After 
her visit with us she went to Rhode 
Island or MaaeachuaeCts (one of which 
was her native state). We had no te
ther intelligence of her. We woe 
living in Essex county, N. Y-. st the 
time. MRS. L. A. 8. ARMITAGE.

Oregon la. Wsiren Co., O.. Sept 4.
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
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By  M o ses  H u l l

ATTITUDE OF THE BIBLE 
WARD SPIRITUALISM.

T o

ll  amt XXIII.

By M Hall.

\ D̂lb

Dm W . In connection wlA thU  
yrtfcr. mw  a  n u  clothed In Um  
Be describes the man. and then says 
*X Denial, alone new the v ision ; for 

' the men that were w ith me saw not 
the vision, bat a grant quaking fell 
span them so  that they Sod and hid 
themselves. Therefore was 1 left 
alone sad saw th is great vis ion, and 
there remained no strength In me.” 
Verses 7-8. He adds. "Yet I heard the 
voles of his words.** He also states 
that he was la a "deep sleep.” that is. 
la a trance, when th is happened— 
that a hand touched him. and that he 
stood trembling. Mediums frequently 
tremble la the manner here described. 
After a time "one like the sim ilitude 
of the sons of men" touched his lips, 
then he opened h is mouth and spake.

if I am asked what connection Dan
iel's praying had w ith Israel's em anci
pation. I answer that In order for Is
rael to be free an emancipation proc
lamation must be written and sent 
throughout the "hundred and twenty 
and seven provinces'' of Babylon, 
where the Hebrews were beld as cap
tives.

When Daniel began to pray the an
gel went to the king to make a w riting 
medium of him—to make him write 
the proclamation; th is be was unable 
to do. The result was he asked other 
angels to help him, which they re- 

~fused to do. F inally he got en rapport 
with Michael. D aniel’s  prince, or chief 
guide; then the two men, Michael and 
Gabriel, working together, influenced 
Ae king to write the proclamation; 
now Gabriel brings the news to Daniel 
that their captivity is  at an end, and 
Israel free.

This same man "clothed in fine lin 
en" continued h is talk to the close of 
the book of Daniel. In chapter 12:5-1, 
Daniel says: "Then I. Daniel, looked, 
and behold, there stood other two. 
the one on th is side of the bank of 
the river, and the other on that side 
of the river. And one said to the man 
clothed In linen, which was upon the 
waters of the river, how long shall it 
be to tbe end of these wonders?"

In verse 7 he again refers to the 
man clothed in linen. No one doubts 
th»t th is was a sp irit man.

The tem ptation to give a thorough 
exposition of the w hole book of Dan
iel has been hard to resist, but I now 
leave th is book and offer a few words 
on the medlumship of 
OTHER OLD TESTAMENT PROPH

ETS.
In passing I w ill repeat a remark 

•that I have several tim es made. That 
is, while I believe it Is possible for 
spirits to subjugate and control me
diums, I do not believe in sp irit con
trol. By th is I mean I do not believe 
that a medium should yield b is own 
individuality and allow  a spirit or 
spirits to dictate to  him what he may 
and what be may not do. W ise spir
its can blend In and co-operate with 
mediums w ithout riding them or driv
ing them. Jesus said, "Spirits are 
subject onto you." Luke 10:20. Even 
Jehovah was subject to  Moses. He 
could not k ill the Israelites w ithout 
first getting M oses’ consent. He prayed 
to Moses, "Now, therefore, let me 
alone that my wrath may wax hot

taw
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He rsfwsi 
thee go tn  
angel's am 
hast thon

d, saying "I w A  ast 1st 
apt thou bless me." In tbe 
iwer be said, "as a prince 
power with Osd sad with

men. sad bast prevailed *
H oses la speaking of Jacob's medi- 

ijmship said: "by his strength ha bad 
power with God; yea. be bad power 
over the angel and prevailed.” Haase 
8-4.

The medlumship of the prophets 
was spokes of by Hoses as follows. 
"T have also spokes by the prophets 
sad have multiplied vision*! and used 
sim ilitudes by the ministry Imedium- 
ship) of the prophets." Hoses 12:10 

Joel was not only a medium. but he 
believed that medlumship would In
crease and always continue. In Joel 
2:28-29 he says: "And It Shall com e 
to pass afterward, that T w ill pour opt 
my spirit upon all flesh; sad your sous 
and your daughters shall prophesy: 
your old men shall dream dreams, 
your young men shall see visions: and 
also upon the servants and upon tbe 
handmaids In those days w ill I poor 
out my spirit."

Amos thought that the Lord God 
would do nothing without revealing 
It to bis servants, the prophets. Amos 
2:7. Rome think that Amos foretold 
tbe terrible dearth of spiritual mani
festations which was to come upon 
the churches, when he said: "Behold, 
the days come, saftb the Lord God. 
that T w ill send a famine in the land, 
not a fam ine of bread, nor a thirst for 
water, hut of hearing the words of the 
Lord; and they shall wander from sea 
to sea. and from the north even to the 
east, they shall run to and fro to seek 
the word of the Lord, and shall not 
find It." Amos 8:11. Tbe term "Word 
of the Lord.” here used, has so often 
been proven to be medlumship that T 
need not again refer to the proofs.

Tt is supposed that Michael refers to 
the sam e thing when he says: "There
fore night shall be unto you. that ye 
shall not have a vision; and ft shall 
be dark onto you. that ye shall not 
divine: and the sun shall go down 
over the prophets, and the day shall 
he dark over them. Then shall tbe 
seers he ashamed, and the diviners 
confounded; yea. they shall cover 
their lips; for there Is no answer of 
God." Mich. 8:8-7.

The prophet Habakuk was a psy- 
chom etrlst. who could hear the stones 
In the wall cry. and the beams In the 
tim ber answer them. Chapter 2:11.

The book of Zarharfah Is nearly as 
apocalyptical as that of Daniel. Zach- 
ariah had hfs visions hr night: saw  
men on horses and on foot, and saw  
many.many angels. He saw a spirit 
man with a measuring line In his 
h a n d a n d  he talked with angels. See 
the whole book.

Malachl prophesied the return of F il
ial): which prophesy was fulfilled in 
the person of John the Baptist.

Here, for tbe present, so far as tbe 
Old Testam ent Is concerned, our 
search must close. To the New Testa
ment there w ill be found, it possible. 
Acher m ines than those already ex- 
n'ored. Those we w ill begin to ex
am ine in our next.

!»W I

_____________ I UL
Thou ahait uaS marry sw bs give'

Is u tr r U g  till A su cause prescut 
(M r Mil of besitb.

IV.
Thou shall nut haws two standards 

s f morality, one for A y sum s n s s t  
sad the ocher Mr A y maM server,' 
but both shall sums under A s aam» 
law.

V.
Tbou may st expect education st tbs 

bauds of A y parent. A y neighbor, or 
A y friend, till thou haul attained A y • 
majority; the remainder thou A ult 
obtain by A s sweat of thine own brow 
that thou may*st the bettor know Its 
value.

VL
Thou shall not manufacture poison

ous staffs Cor merchandise, and A y  
government shall not gather revenue 
from Ant which is destructive to j*. 
morals of the people, else shall A y  
riches become a curse, and A y gov
ernment shall not stand,

v n .
Tbou sbalt cuter all A y possessions. 

A y lands, A y railroads, \  A y sugar. 
A y oil and everything that tbou call- 
eat thine own for taxation; tbe rich la 
proportion to bis riches, and the poor 
In proportion to bis poverty.

vm.
Tbou shalt take Into the counsels of 

A y government thy daughters as well 
as thy sons, that justice and fairness 
may rule In tbe land.

IX.
Tbou shalt not demand of thy daugh

ters tbe taxes from their lands or pos
sessions. till thou takes! them Into thy 
counsels, or A y government will dis
honor Itself before all tbe people of A e 
earth.

X.
Tbe Tenth Commandment la like un

to tbe others, and these comprise all 
the law necessary for A y  people, which 
If they hear and obey they shall flour
ish like a green bay tree and shall ob
tain peace, happiness and prosperity.
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We mentioned last monA A e fact 
that In A e seventy-m ile walking 
match at Berlin A e vegetarians won 
everything by long odds, says A e  
Journal of Hygiene. We have ob
served that oar medical exchanges 
have not given any mention of this 
feat of endurance. Perhaps we should 
not Include A e British Medical Jour
nal. whose Berifn correspondent did 
make a brief mention of A e fact The 
medical journals, aa a rule, have gone 
to seed. Tbe "Was" of which Herbert 
Spencer speaks as being a factor In 
every profession, has complete posses
sion In medicine. Its devotees can see 
little  good In anything but what ac
cords with previously conceived Ideas. 
The discovery of a new germ, or a new 
preparation for rendering one Immune 
from anr contagions disease. Is her
alded with loud blowing of trumpets 
long before anything for certain 1s 
known concerning them.
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THE FIELD AT A GLANCE.

n

Mra• France* A. Sheldon has
doing good work la Spokane, Wnl*

Mr and Mra. Longley leave LeM 1 as.
geles. Cal. far the east, cm Sept.

Mra. A. L. Pennell of New Be4 font
Hut. luui speak, ini!* ill Pov■f
Me.

The Spiritualist* of A shley, O-* will
hold regular meetings In their auditor* 
inm daring the tall and winter.

Sunday, Sept. 4, was the closing day 
of the First Maine State Spiritualist 
association camp meeting at Etna,and 
fully 5.000 people were present.

The fall and winter season has 
opened auspiciously for the First Spir
itualist church of Columbus, O. Mrs. 
C. F. Weatherford is the speaker.

M. T. Thompson of Arkadelphia, 
Ark., writes that his son, 17 years of 
age, has developed several phases of 
mediumshlp, among which Is inde
pendent telegraphy.

The First Spiritualist church of Co
lumbus has Inaugurated its regular 
series of bi-monthly socials. One on 
Wednesday evening last was attended 
by two hundred people.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley resumes 
her work with the First society of the 
South Side, Chicago, No. 77 31st St., 
the first Sunday of October. She may 
be addressed at 98 30th St., Chicago.

Lafayette Smith of Ravenna, O., 
manager and receiver of -the Lake 
Brady company, was presented with 
a handsome gold-headed rosewood 
cane as a token of esteem from the 
ladies of the camp.

The Illinois State Spiritualist asso
ciation held a district meeting at De- 
Kalb on the 17th and 18th insts. M. H. 
McGrath, state secretary, Mrs. E. N. 
Warne and Mrs. Georgia Cooley were 
among those in attendance.

The annual meeting of the Friends 
of Human Progress was held at 
North Collins, N. Y., the speakers be
ing Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. C. E. S. 
Twing, W. H. Bach and Mrs. Isa Wil
son Kayner, the fire test medium.

Mrs. Kate Cleveland of Detroit, 
Mich., is giving readings in Rochester,
N. Y., with marked success. Mrs. C. 
has maintained a reputation among 
the leading ladies of Detroit for the 
past fifteen years as a reliable clair
voyant and estimable woman.

The election of officers for the Cali
fornia State association resulted as 
follows:President, M. S. Norton, San 
Francisco: vice president, Dr. H. C.
Johnson, San Jose; secretary, Thomas
G. Newman, San Francisco; treasurer, 
Benjamin F. Small, San Francisco.

Secretary Woodbury, N. S. A., de
sires all who owe subscriptions to for
ward same to him at once. It is also 
important that all speakers and me
diums who intend attending next con
vention of N. S. A. who desire a place 
on program should notify him at once, 
giving subject of their address.

The Spiritualists of Spokane, Wash., 
have formed a new church, called the 
First Spiritualist Church of Spokane, 
with the following officers: Vice presi
dent, P. Bickford; secretary, Frank F. 
Neltzel; treasurer, Samuel Crow; trus
tees, N. N. Graves, E. H. Thatcher, J. 
A. Harris, O. C. Cornforth and John
H. Roche.

The camp meeting association at 
Liberal, Mo., elected the following of
ficers for next year: President, G. H. 
WalBer, Liberal; vice president, J. S. 
Hatton, Sheldon; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. C. M. Folsom, Louisville, 
Ky.; treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Hatton,
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Park Association of A state ment of priiiclplee which

rhose grounds are at was adopted 1>y a majority of the Cal-
oncluded a successful Ifornia State Spiritual] st association
on the 11th inst. The at the third annual convention. sets
rs were chosen to serve forth that “Spiritualismis a scientific.
year: R. Baxter, presi- philosophical religion and embraces

The Woole 
Spiritualists.
Ashley. O., 
camp meeting 
following offit 
for the comio[ 
dent; J. J. Beard, vice president. W. 
H. Granger, recording secretary; T. M. 
Seeds, treasurer; Will J. Randolph, 
corresponding secretary; A. P. Oliver, 
manager. Trustees. T. M. Seeds. J. J. 
Beard. Will Randolph, Clarence Her
eto. Isaac Heinlein, C. F. Wheeler of 
Ashley and Mrs. Price of Columbus.

Oscar A. Edgerly has the following 
appointments: September and October 
with the Society of Spiritual Science, 
of Atlanta, Ga.; November, with the 
First Spiritual society of South Bend, 
Ind.; December and the first two Sun
days of'January, 1899, are still open 
for engagement. The last two Sun
days of January are engaged with the 
society of Springfield, Mass.; Febru
ary with the Berkeley Hall society, 
Boston, Mass.; first two Sundays of 
March with the Spiritual Academy of 
Norwich, Conn.; the last two Sundays 
of March and the months of April and 
May are still open for engagement. 
Home address, 42 Smith street, Lynn, 
Mass.

The annual convention of the Cali
fornia State Spiritualists’ association 
was held on Sept. 3d. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, M. S. Norton of San 
Francisco; vice president, Dr. H. C. 
Johnson of San Jose; secretary, Thom
as G. Newman of San Francisco; 
treasurer, Benjamin F. Small of San 
Francisco. Directors: Mrs. Rebecca I. 
Johnston of Hillister, Mrs. Henrietta
E. Robinson of San Francisco, Mrs. 
Mary A. Coleman of Oakland, C. H. 
Wadsworth of San Francisco and Mrs. 
Ida M. Kallenberger of Alameda. Na
tional delegates:' Mrs. M. T. Longley 
of Los Angeles ,and Mme. F. Montague 
of Oakland.
.A reception which partook of the 

nature of an ovation was tendered two 
wounded soldiers at Ashley camp on 
the evening of the 10th inst. One of 
the men was the son of Dr. Nellie Mo- 
sier, the test medium. Hq was a mem
ber of the Rough Riders; the other, 
Mr. McLead, is a member of the Sev
enteenth regiment regular army. Both 
were severely wounded at Santiago, ' 
Cuba, and are still limping about on 
crutches. The young men were guests 
of Mrs. Mosier, and the campers, head
ed by Hon. O. P. Kellogg, wended their 
way In a body to Mrs. Mosier’s dot- 
tage, where a fine address was made 
by Mr. Kellogg. At the conclusion 
Mrs. Mosier responded, also her son, 
the former giving the names of quite 
a number of spirits, soldiers, who 
were attracted to the scene. Alto
gether it was a beautiful and touch
ing episode.

L. Pearle Beeson, cor. sec., writes 
from Marshalltown, la., camp, under 
date of the 8th inst: This morning a 
wedding was solemnized in the pavil
ion. Mr. G. R. Biddleman of Grinnell, 
la. and Mrs. Abbie Culver of Madrid, 
la., being the contracting parties. 
There being no ordained lecturer on 
the grounds at present Justice of the 
Peace Oscar Allen was called in from 
the city. It was a happy couple in
deed only for the parting, which came 
so Boon after, as the groom was called

IN THE NAME OF FREEDOM.

It is surprising with what persist
ency and with what inconsistency 
some persons are trying to deny or 
distort facts, misrepresent truths and 
*c!ing to the absurdities and customs 
of past ages. But by so doing such 
persons prove that either they have 
not sufficiently grown to recognize 
facts and to know truths when they 
find them, or that they find it to their 
interest, pecuniary, or otherwise, to 
fight facts, pervert truths, keep others 
in ignorance. In a western paper, ly
ing now before me, I find the follow
ing: "The Santa Fe railroad has threat
ened to discharge all employes who 
believe in Spiritualism and attend the 
meetings of Spiritualists,” and this in 
a country which boasts of its free
dom! This is a country whefe all are 
supposed to be equal before the law. 
This is a country where each one is 
supposed to enjoy religious liberty and 
freedom of conscience! Is our much 
boasted liberty but a delusion and a 
snare, or is the above named railroad 
company assuming an authority to 
which it has neither legal nor moral 
right, and for the assumption of which 
authority it needs to be summarily re
buked? How dare any one in this 
country, a republic, in which all per
sons should be alike before the law, 
how dare any one, I say, dictate tq an
other any special belief, or to forbid 
any one to accept as true that which 
to him or her may appear true, that 
which he or she by experience may 
know to he a fact? Again, I say, how 
dare any one, even a railroad com
pany, assume to dictate to us, to any 
one, in matters of religion and con
science? The question at issue just" 
now is not. Is Spiritualism true or 
false? The question is, H?” any one
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the science of life, the philosophy of 
existence and the religion of human
ity. Life is universal and eternal. The 
mission of Spiritualism is to establish 
a rational religion in the minds of 
men founded upon the operation of 
nature's laws; to wage warfare upon 
ignorance, superstition, and all forms of 
supernaturalism. The physical body 
is the house in which man lives while 
passing through the experience of 
earth life. When this is no longer 
habitable he passes into another 
sphere of existence. This change or 
transition is called death, and the con
dition in which man finds himself af
ter this change is called the spirit 
world. The spirit world is a natural 
state of existence originated and sus
tained by natural law. At physical 
death each human soul passes into a 
condition in correspondence with its 
degree of unfoidment, ethical and spir
itual. Man should live right and do 
right because it is right, without hope 
of reward or fear of punishment. Tem
perance should be observed in all 
things, including speech and conduct. 
Spiritualist societies should be formed 
on a spiritual basis. Character and 
usefulness should be the qualifications 
for membership, and financial consid
erations should be secondary.”

OR.
ABSOLUTELY
CORRECT
DIAGNOSIS
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. *3

a right to dictate or forbid any espe
cial belief or the attendance of the 
meetings of those who hold said espe
cial belief? Every true lover of free
dom will answer this question with a 
most emphatic “N o!” and will sustain  
me when I say: Said company did out
rage every sense of propriety, of Jus
tice, of common decency; said com
pany by its un-American, its un
christian, nay, its inhuman threat and 
command, did insult every man, wom- 
and child of free America, nay every 
human being upon the face of the 
earth. Yes, such a threat, such a  be
hest, such an edict, is an outrage upon 
mankind in general and upon every 
person of these United States in par
ticular. But how is it any one dares 
to issue such a threat, and such an 
edict? Is there not something amiss 
when we find persons thus ruthlessly  
infringe and trample upon the religi
ous liberty and freedom of conscience 
of individuals of a  nation? To me 
there are only two ways to  answer 
such a question: Either we are not 
freemen, but abject slaves, and our 
much-vaunted liberty beneath the 
folds of “Old Glory” is but a fair 
phantom which so far has successfully 
eluded our eager grasp and held us 
secure in the fetters of degradation 
and miserable bondage, or bodies like  
the Santa Fe railroad company and 
others are robbers of and conscience
less intruders upon our personal rights 
and privileges, guaranteed to us by 
the constitution of this our govern
ment, yet ours by the very fact of our 
birth as human beings. Or is it  an 
idle phrase when we say, “All men 
(all persons) are born equal?” But I 
ask again: How or why dare individ
uals, singly or as organized corpora
tions, thus outrage every sense of pro
priety and right? Did they stand 
alone with their acts of wrongdoing, 
they would not dare to  thus grossly of
fend every sense of justice of their 
fellow citizens, or having incautiously 
offended, would hasten to  undo every 
unfair, mean or selfish act of theirs so 
as to ward off the righteous indigna
tion of an outraged, an insulted popu
lace. But capital is all-powerful, and 
the names of its servants, its devotees, 
are legion. I hope no one doubts cap
ital has assumed the dictation over 
labor. |  Many increase or aid to  in
crease the power and the success of 
the machinations of capital knowing
ly, in anticipation of reward, while 

' perhaps equally as many, if not vastly  
more, unknowingly produce the same 
results, while yet desirous of the very 
opposite. To this better class belong a 
vast number of our Christian friends, 
who, though well meaning, in their 
eagerness to defend or spread, or to 
denounce and retard, a certain belief, 
not only lose sight of the results 
which they produce, but of the very 
means which they employ to accom
plish their intended results. Had I 
had the least doubt as to the justness 
of the assertion, it  would hav$ surely 
vanished on reading in the Trenton 
Courier of a recent date an article 
headed: “Saul and the Woman of En- 
dor,” and signed Presbyterian. Ac
cording to the article named Rev. Mr. 
Ingram of Trenton in one of- his ser
mons tried to disprove the facts of 
Spiritualism. In his eagerness to do 
so he tried to subvert, demolish or dis
prove the facts of Spiritualism con
tained in the book which he at once 
calls sacred and divine and recognizes 
as the cornerstone, nay as the very 
foundation of his belief and of his re
ligion. That the discourse in question 
was made up largely of quotations 
from the Rev. J. M. Buckley, Metho
dist, and editor of the Christian Advo
cate, shows the more how just my as
sertion, and how very general the cus
tom to blindly grasp for something, 
HI weapons wherewith to  destroy 
to contradict unwelcome facts, where
by to keep intact a creed, a religion
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which had its inception in a hoary past 
in the Infancy of man, long ere Christ, 
the N&zarene, came to revive the fath
erhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man, which teaching had become ob
solete, almost forgotten. When such 
men as Rev. Mr. Ingram and Rev. J. 
M. Buckley, lights of the church and 
men high in authority, commit such

errors, what may we expect of the les
ser lights ahd of-the laity? Let us be 
ever just and considerate, whatever 
may be the result.

ANTON NIEDERMEIER.

This paper mailed to your address 
at one dollar a year.
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Question—What Is the difference be
tween Christian and Spiritual teach- 
tags ?—T. R. Mabell.
Answer—Christ taught abnegation 

and charity, but since his time the 
world has progressed and a higher law 
was needed to offset the Intensified 
negativity of the good that accompan
ies progress. Every virtue has its op
posing tjjce, for virtues are living 
principles in the human soul that 
must have a negative as well as a pos
itive pole to exist—to be—the negative 
being In effect the exact opposite of 
the positive. Abnegation or the power 
to resist the sensual must have orig
inated out of the latter, or had the 
latter as an opponent to be what it is 
So charity must have the opposite, un- 
charity, to be able to manifest; for 
without one the other would be un
necessary. But Spiritualism brings a 
higher law, or the old law intensified.
It shows that mere self denial and 
charity are not sufficient to free man 
from the thralldom of materiality or 
earthbound conditions; but that he has 
to Btudy and practice temperance to
gether to free himself from the sen
sual or animal in his being—the same 
having been intensified by the non- 
progressive, and thus a higher posi
tivity or mental activity was needed 
to neutralize the effect. In like man
ner selfishness has been intensified, 
and charity has been superceded by 
justice. Charity is but a passive vir
tue compared to justice, just as mere 
temperance is a negative virtue against 
study or education. Education neu
tralizes sensual or carnal effects more 
readily than temperance does. So jus
tice neutralizes selfish effects sooner 
than mere charity does or good nature, 
so-called. , The latter any one can im- " 
itate, but not all can do justice, be 
just or do justice to men. In like 
manner all cannot become educated for 
active labor in the missionary or lit
erary field. This education and jus
tice is the new law, and Spiritualism 
its progenitor.

oat at the î nleUnii tactics, while the 
greater live in luxury and ease. But 
lack is the law at man’s  own making. 
He puts a  premium on real criminality 
and punishes necessity. This is crime 
in itself, for It is an encroachment on 
reason and justice. The law is a t (salt 
—not rhe people, but the la tter suffer. 
Ignorance rules where wisdom fails to 
obtain a bearing, and injustice pre
vails where justice vainly protests. 
The world la still In great mental 
darkness, politically speaking, and 
needs much teaching to be brought 
oat of it. Bat there is a light just 
dawning on which the word socialism 
is inscribed. It is to the politics what 
Spiritualism was to the religion, and 
will point the way to a higher state
hood where reason and justice will be 
better understood, and laws made in 
harmony with the same for the better
ment of mankind as a whole

Question.—An old farmer told me he 
could prophecy by a plant. Is there 
anything in this?—Phychic Student
Answer—Yes, there is prophecy in a 

plant If the cause upon you is for a 
change your planting will either be 
very luxuriant or very poor. The 
former denotes a change for the bet
ter, the latter for the worse. Average 
prosperity is manifested by generally 
satisfactory results, and digressions 
from this by richer or poorer growth 
tell of effects compatible therewith. 
But why is this so? It is natural tnai 
a change in the cause—due to spiritual 
growth or the reverse—should have 
effect on the magnetic output of the 
human body. That everything gar- 
takes of the magnetism which one 
touches is too well known to deny or 
question. Maw, plant life is depend
ent on magnetism for life as well as 
animals or men are. If not interfered 
with by handling it absorbs its needs 
from nature; but if handled or planted 
by the hand of man it becomes charged 
with his aura or magnetism to a cer
tain extent and takes this in with that 
drawn from the soil. It the prevail 
ing magnetism of the house is healthy 
or progressive the plant will partaae 
of its tendency—though may be gov
erned by the individual, and prophecy 
for somebody not of the household—a 
hired man, for example. But this must 
be closely observed to be assured of 
the truth concerning it. At all events, 
there is a philosophy in it that is in
teresting, and which may. be made of 
value to a psychic student.

Question—Who are the criminals? 
It was once a crime to deny a certain 
belief, and no doubt as seriously re
garded as murder is today, but we have 
outgrown the idea. Now, can all 
crimes be thus outgrown? If not, what 
is crime and why not defined in statute 
law ?—Green bag.
Answer—Criminals are those who 

have encroached upon the law of 
reason or justice. But many are im
prisoned as criminals who. have but 
encroached upon the law of unreason 
and injustice—in which even the real 
criminals remain outside and hold ti\e 
key. This is an effect of illogical and 
class legislation—effects of ignorance 
and selfishness. Thus there are more 
criminals on the outside than within 
prison walls, and more in the higher 
walks of life than in the lower. The 
petty crimes committed by hungry men 
are
crimes committed by rich manufactur
ers, grain speculators, money brokers 
and bond holders. The former is but 
a mite compared with the latter. One 
of the latter can make a bigger steal 
In a week than all the petty thieves in 
one country put together can in a year, 
and the smaller fry are provided with 
prison quarters for practicing thievery

A SUFFICIENT REASON.

An emotional preacher* in England 
observed one Sunday that the whole 
of his congregation, with the excep
tion of one littje girl, who eat quite* 
alone, was in tears. He thereupon di
rected all his power toward the child, 
drawing such touching pictures that 
the rest of the congregation grew 
more and more overcome, sobbing and 
crying, but the child still stared at 
him dry-eyed, and at length he was 
compelled to give it up and end the 
sermon. Meeting the child outside, he 
upbraided her for her hard-hearted- 
n'efis, and asked her why she did not 
Weep. “It is not that I am hard-heart
ed,’’ the child responded, “but I be
long to another parish.”—The Temple.
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SCHLIEM ANN’S ACHIEVEMENTS.

"The Spade In Prehistoric Greece" 
gives the reviewer a chance to write 
as follows of Schllemann:

"In this study of prehistoric Greece 
the labors of a single man have work- 
ed as sudden and extraordinary a 
change as any science has experi
enced. They may be said, Indeed, to 
have created an archaeology alto
gether new."
HIb discoveries at Mycenae "revealed 

a world hitherto undreamed of, lying 
behind Greek history as all but one or 
two scholars saw and showing evi
dence of a long process of develop
ment"

As the result of what he had un
earthed others set to work, and 

■ "through their efforts the revelation 
made by Schllemann at Hissarlik and 
Mycenae soon acquired far wider re
lations than he or any one else con
templated In 1876; and twenty suc
ceeding years have brought an unin
terrupted series of new discoveries, too 
many to be detailed here, which have 
changed the whole lace of the prehis
toric problem."
The reviewer then proceeds to ex

amine whether or not the Mycenaean 
civilization was identical with the 
civilization described in the “Iliad." He 
comeB to the conclusion that “the re
sult of inquiry into Homer leads to 
the negative conclusion, Important 
enough bo far as it goes, that the My- 
caenean civilization was not Hellenic 
as that name was afterward under
stood."

THE BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE.

DR. M ANSFIELD’S
H O M EOPATH IC M EDICINES

Arc Com pounded Clairvoyantly  
For Each Patient* it it it ::
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toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS and 

"Methods of Cure.** H. I). Barrett, Prest. 
N. S. A , E. W, Sprague, Lyman C. Howe 
and Moses Hull RECOM MEND

W A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,
170 Euclid I n . ,  Cleveland, Ohio.

T ADTPC Monthly Bondi*tor. Never folio b n i / i u  Sendteto for woiu*‘i  S i n  O e u t  
Wilcox Med. Co., Dept. 182, Philadelphia, Pa.
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OB T H E
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B y John R unyan, Jr.

Together W ith

SIR JO H N  F R A N K LIN
T H E  M Y STERIO US

Revelations of the Child
BY A. O. HOYT,

Rules for Holding Spiritual Circles.

P R I C E ,  1 5  C ta , F o l i a g e  P a i d .

Light o f Truth Publishing Co.
I

A story 1b told of an old commodore 
at the Boston yard whose method of 
measuring religious affairs was with 
the same inexorable rule used for tem
poral things. One Sunday morning 
he was aroused from his nap by some
thing out of the usual routine being 
announced from the pulpit, and he 
sternly addressed the chaplain with1; 
“What’s that? What’s that?”
The chaplain demurely repeated the 

notice that "by order of the" bishop of 
the diocese divine service will be per
formed in this chapel on Thursday 
evening next,” etc.

“By whose order?”
“By order of the bishop of the dio

cese, sir."
"Well," thundered the commodore, 

"I’ll let you know that I am bishop of 
this diocese, and when I want service 
in this chapel I’ll let you know. Pipe 
down," and he cleared the chapel.
On one occasion he heard a different 

voice in the pulpit from usual, and, 
looking up, he asked:

"Who is that up there? Is that you, 
Billy McMasters?”

"Yes, sir."
Billy was a religious foreman In the 

yard, who sometimes helped the chap
lain along.
"Come down out of that," thundered 

the commodore. "When I want a relief 
for the chaplain I’ll appoint one. Don’t 
you ever let me catch you up there 
again," and he cleared the chapel 
again.—From “On a Man-of-War.”
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M ia  W in n ie  D avis, th e  D au g h te r  o f  
th e  Confederacy, a s  sh e  is  k n o w s  
th ro u g hou t  fb e  s o a th la a d . i s  ly in g  
c ritic a lly  JB w ith  g a s tr it is  a t  S a m -  
g aase iL

The hoard of alderaem o f  Xew York 
passed a resointioa teqnegfiwg the 
Mayor to  appoint a  corereirtce to ar
range for a peace jahBee some tin e  ftfa fan

Jastiee White, who has been select
ed by lYisident McKinley for the 
peace coareriaaioa, a t a  Jesnit bangact 
la Mew Orleans Feb. 14, U R  knelt in 
a  pnhih hall aad kissed the hand of 
Archbishop Chaprilr

A bsi ih ini which swept over the 
Barbadoes destroyed Kingston, the 
capital of 8L YiacenL Three hundred 
Urea lost aad M M  people seade 
Itn e ie n . The entire island was dev
astated by wind aad flood.

Hr. X F. Baldwin was suspended as 
chancellor of the Ohio Medical uatveri- 
ty  at a apodal a w tlsp of the hoard of 
trastees of the Inalitntlon. held to in- 
vcsdgte serions charges that were 
Med vprtaet hist by Attorney L  D. 
LfQey. a nsnber of the hoard of tras
tees..

The Her. Joint F. Reynolds of 
tlpriabfli Id. m e, who recently Married 
a  name in CMckaamagre while; hnv- 
h g  it in alleged, two wives, owe fa 
Colorado, the other in flHaoia. has 
been rarerellfid to Jail on a charge of 
b p a r -  The ptoari allat a ttacas was 
Bva Mann, who claims to be Mol Z.

Mr. Geo. W. Everhart, the hnsbaad 
®f Bor. George Kelp's ***** leader, 
wltk several of the eoagregattoa of hla

# MLW.H.# —
0 = F 0 B S ia

HE* MARKET tr
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the flear that the ratted States 1 
fb «  the PhttpptaM hack «o Spa 
tend—I Dsnvj upw ts (he sttaati 
** ertu—L It to are— than MMCy fl 
h r tr f n i  d a n  are a taa i ton—si 
** M M  M  we said re be am 
■ ■ t aad AgMaaMa asserts that 
«»s pat SMLfl

A TRIED A30> TRCR SPIRITUAL 
WORKER BOMMED.

A aptsadM ossticn was given at 
lake Pfes —n  careg an the eve af 
ta g  23d re that reset worthy r e t t r e  
•ad the pahttc defender of Spiritnal- 
te s. Mrs. Sarah Pyiaes. Twenty-flve 
years ag» Me c a ttn te d  one *C the 
services which opened this careg.

The reception ews held at the ares- 
reer haaw of Phebe B ril which was 
drew jicd with choice flow 11 ■ by Mrs. 
Job . Wheeler. Mrs. ITnaghfna. Mrs. 
Mason, Mrs. Stewart Bremen aad Mrs. 
Baldwin. The Ladles' Srhabm. p u r- 
t t t  rraderri tree choice aeieethns aad 
sprerbi'i were arede by A  E  Dailey. 
BL A. Hadis etna. Clegg Wright, M rt 
Aaaa C a a te g ta ., Mrs. TBBe Rey- 
aoMs, Dr. Telreaa. ~Ti sre is Weeks. 
Mias Tirrte Harlow. Mrs. May 8L Feg- 
per aad Francis BaBey Woodbary. 
The rvreptioa candaded with a  brief 
address by Mrs. Byrnes, 

tipirits illy this has been a a—st aac-
cesafal aeaaon at this caare- Mach in-
tereat is eras if rated ia  the National 
isanfiatioB

FRAM CIS B A IL EY  WOODBURY.

j  SAN FRANQSQ

Tk/dbabp akinjbsthe & /.‘'/Vnrw/'lf Xt
w nM  vs t r e w y t e  h «*w 

h r e n  a t  “TV ii Mi ■ sod "‘the Bd-
• h i  Tiip 1 SMaeripttaa, E  tt—to

I x. C. F- G n M v , res ns great ftesneto—n 
^ ■ iin f l'M e s .

INDIGESTION.

A BOMB GREETING.

The CherVetoa (S. CL) Mews aad 
Gonrfcr of SepL 12 thas refers to the 
retara to that city of Mr. A. F. Mei- 
chere, the recently retired associate ed
itor of Me Light of Troth:

“Mr. Mrlebcra is a flne repreanu- 
tfae of the a rt preocxr juive. His 
Joaraalistie traiaiag was receired at 
the hands of his gifted aad p 11*** 
father, CoL Franz whose
arerage aad ronrtesj as aa oMcer of 
the fire owe Gerreaa artillery is ad- 
reired aad ipgrerljud throats oar the 
state. CoL Melchers nobly aided ia 
the redemption of Gsrotiaa from n d -  
cal ariarnle aad oppresaha. Mr. Md- 
chers did splendid s u rk t daring the 
trying period and won Ms way to the 
hearts of Charlestoniaas by Ms arealy 
paiHtlrs When he went to the west 
Ms sbseare was deeply regretted, aad 
Ms friends rejoice at Ms retara. He 
is a  area of flae abOfty aad naawerr- 
fag integrity."

TO THE POINT.

“Christ denounced the ts rp s ilttlf  
of Ms day aad he was rrrelfled. It 
has never been popular to denounce 
wrung or nareadr error. Tow way im
prison, perwerate or pat to death per
sona bwt yww eaa not ireprtooa. perse 
eatn re pat to death the truth they 
speak. We are today part to
the straggle between b a r e  greed 
aad baresa liberty, fiaaare greed is 
not dead Greed that arede a slave of 
the Mack. Greed that speculated ia 
the Mood of the boys ia  h ire  That 
greed still Uvea

“The seal of frredore is strnagrr to
day than ever before. The race inane 
ssbrelt to a peaceful nodal revwlalhre. 
Ia  all the history of the world we ted  
hat two fasces by which the tides af 
revest can he stayed. Thane taw forces

e—ejt e w *  *v \mrnO. Be. per MK- nnM w Sw—m Mr re •  w a r e t t a
•  V m *  ore.

a  toot— w»r««cr re

HRS. HA66IE WAITE.
$i.oo9 sssr-

121 Bohl Block, - DETROIT, RICH.

READ T H IS !
A  S p ir it P h o to g ra p h  and  €  
M o u th s?  subscrip tion to  the 

L IG H T  O F  T R U TH . 
a  pict ure o f the

F O X  F A M IL Y
and a
PSYCHOMETRIC READING 
A l l  Jbr tbe price of sitting  for 
the sp irit photo. Send 2-ccnt 
stam p for a rc a ta s  to

FR A N K  N . FO STE R , 
3 0 5  T o m p k in s  A re,nw e, 
BROOKLYN. N  Y .
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S eed  th ree  S c r e e —p t i  I 
a e z , lack  of h a ir  sad  s— t e t e  I avaptuB!. rift M aa— n> I 
f —ia  address, aad he t a i a d  * 
o f  th e  n o n d m  d g s i l p w e f t  , 
b a r in g  h e rDjagnog^ogCreht I 
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